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NOTE: Much of the evidence obtained in this case, to include sworn statements, ext
messages, and cell phone video, is in Haitian Creole. Multiple Orange County D puti4
who speak both English and Haitian Creole fluently were used to interpret much f the
evidence. An interpreter will be necessary as this case evolves through the crimi al
process.
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Florida Statute/Offense: Robbery with a firearm
Florida State Statute: 812.13 (2) (A) -16
Date of Occurrence: November 19th, 2021
Time of Occurrence: From approximately 1700 hours to 2000 hours.
Location of Occurrence: 7907 Skyview Drive, Orlando FL 32809
Zone: 44

Florida Statute/Offense: False imprisonment with a weapon
Florida State Statute: 787.02(2)-2
Date of Occurrence: November 19th, 2021
Time of Occurrence: From approximately 1700 hours to 2000 hours.
Location of Occurrence: 7907 Skyview Drive, Orlando FL 32809
Zone: 44

Florida Statute/Offense: Extortion
Florida State Statute: 836.05
Date of Occurrence: November 19th, 2021
Time of Occurrence: From approximately 1700 hours to 2000 hours.
Location of Occurrence: 7907 Skyview Drive, Orlando FL 32809
Zone: 44
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Detective Michael Peers

Name:

Jean

Age:
Date of Birth:

34

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
CASE NUMBER 21-085717

Lourdy Accime

Race/Sex:

May 286, 1987
Black / Male

Address:

3011 Marta Circle, Apartment #103,

Kissimmee, FL 34741

Identification:
Phone #:

Email:

A250-420-87-188-0
407-942-6481
jeanaccime1987@gmail.com

Jean is the victim in this case. He traveled to 7907 Skyview on Nove ber
19th, 2021, to have sexual relations with the female suspect, Jerise Ric er.
He was met by Jerise and later surprised by the male suspect, Amony
Robillard, who was holding two firearms. Amony demanded money from
Jerise at gunpoint, made him sign a contract agreeing to pay $30,000.00,
held Jean against his will, naked, for nearly 3 hours, and videotaped t e
entire interaction. Amony threatened to send the video to Jean's fami and
church if he did not pay the agreed upon amount of money.

Name:
Age:
Date of Birth:
Race/Sex:

Guerline Demosthene

Address:

3011 Marta Circle, Apartment #103,
Kissimmee, FL 34741

Identification:
Phone #:

A250-420-87-188-0
407-577-4092

Email:

celimise08@gmail.com

29

August

8th, 1992

Black / Female

Guerline is Jean's wife. She was called by Jean and the suspect while Jean
was being held at gunpoint. She was told
by the suspect that her husb nd's
l?fe depended upon her cooperation and arrival. Upon arrival, Guerli e
was confronted by the
suspect. He never threatened her with a firear, but
did have a firearm sitting next to him, not in a holster, while her husb And
was forced to stay silent in the corner
of the room. Guerline was askeo by
the suspect to sign a contract agreeing to pay the suspect $30,000.00.
Guerline refused, and was eventually allowed to leave with her husba d.
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Name:
Age:
Date of Birth:
Race

INVESTIGATIVE iREPORT
CASE NUMBER V-085717

Melchy Pierre Louis
45

September 29th, 1976

/ Sex:

Black/Male
1243 Tyler Lake Circle

Address:

.t,

Orlando, FL 32839
Identification:
P642-540-76-349-0
Phone #:
407-760-6813
was
the Notary that Amony had arrive at the Air BnB where e was
Melchy
Jean
holding
against his will. Melchy notarized a letterfor Amony whire Jean
was sitting naked in the Air BnB.
_.

4

Name:
Age:
Date of Birth:
Race

Edrice Fleurimond
33

February

/ Sex:

9th, 1988

Black/Male
2327 Wightman Avenue APT #402
Sebring, FL 33870

Address:

Identification:

F465200880490
407-684-2445

Phone #:

Email:
edrice@eddylawfirmpa.com
Edrice is the attorney that Jean contacted following the incident. Edri e was
with Jean when the incident was first reported to patrol Deputy Eddie arcia.
Edrice assisted Jean in translating his statement for Deputy Garcia.
Name:

Dairis Arango

Age:
Date of Birth:

26

Race

January 31st, 1995
White / Female
7907 Skyview Drive
Orlando, FL 32809
A652160955310
(321)297-4208

/ Sex:

Address:

Identification:
Phone #:

Email:

.1110.

-

LILITT021516@Yahoo.com
Dairis is the owner of the Air BnB where the robbery occurred, and
identified Amony Robillard as the individual who had rented out her tr iler
on

November

19th,

2021.
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Name:

Amony Robillard

Age:
Date of Birth:

30

Race

/ Sex:

Address:

Identification:

INVESTIGATIVEREPORT
CASE NUMBER 21-085717

August 8th, 1991
Black/Male
5728 Shaker Palm Place
Saint Cloud, FL 34771
FL; R146000912880

Phone #:

561-507-9472
Work Cell # (Brevard Co): 321-427-1677

Amony Robillard is a Deputy Sheriff with the Brevard County Sheres Office.
He pointed firearms at Jean Accime and demanded money from him. Amony
forced Jean to sign a contract agreeing to pay $30,000.00. Amony thr atenea
to release video of Jean being naked had he not made his payments. 4mony
held Jean against his will, at gunpoint, and naked, for multiple hours.
Name:

Jerise Richer

Age:
Date of Birth:

19

Race

/ Sex:

July 16th, 2002
Black/Female

Address:

5752 Kingsgate Dr, Apt #D.
Orlando, FL 32839

Phone #:

407-781-7462

-,-*

--4t--

'!----r-',

-

4

r

Jerise Richer assisted Amony in getting Jean to the Air BnB where the r bbery
occurred. Jerise agreed to meet with Jean to have a sexual enc unter,
knowing that Amony was going to surprise him and demand money fro ,ii him.
Jerise watched as Amony threatened Jean's life with two firearms. Jerise
assisted Amony with luring Jean to the Air BnB, got the printer which rinted
the contract from his vehicle, and even provided Jean with the pen hat he
used to sign the contract.
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ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Criminal Investi2ation Division Ni2ht Violent Crimes Squad
-

Detective Michael Peers (EID 8746)
2500 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL, 32804
(407) 752-4503
Detective Peers is the lead investigator
investigative

on

this

case

and authord this

report.,

Detective Robert Gautam (EID 8555)
2500 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL, 32804
(407) 254-7000
Detective Gautam assisted with the custodial interview
Corporal Frank Hernandez (EID 7577)
2500 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL, 32804
(407) 254-7000
Corporal Hernandez assisted with the search

'

of Amony Rob dlard.

ofAmony Robillard's

Detective Lawyer Cliborne (EID 6920)
2500 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL, 32804
(407) 254-7000
Detective Cliborne assisted with the search of Amony Robillard's res )dence.
Detective Cliborne retrieved surveillance footage from the Air BnB • t 7907
Skyview Drive and also interviewed the Air BnB owner, Dairis A, ango.
Detective Cliborne created the photographic lineup depicting 4mony
Robillard.
Detective Peter Crane (EID 8416)
2500 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL, 32804
(407) 254-7000
Detective Crane assisted with the search

of Amony Robillard's
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Translators
Detective Mondezy Lindor (EID 7241)
2500 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL, 32804
(407) 254-7000
Detective Lindor is fluent in both Haitian Creole and English. De tective
Lindor assisted with the interviews with Jean Accime and his wife Gr erline
Demosthene, to include administering the photographic lineups of mony
Robillard. Detective Lindor was present during the controlled call co ducted
with Amony Robillard and provided detectives with the translation of t e call.
Detective Lindor also assisted with translating the text messages b tween
Jean Accime and Amony Robillard.
Detective Lindor later p leovided
translation assistance in administering a photographic lineup oPerise Richer
to Jean Accime.
4

Deputy Sheriff Olivier Fils-Aime (EID 7241)
2400 33rd Street
Orlando, FL, 32839
(407) 254-7000

Deputy Fils-Aime is fluent in both Haitian Creole and English. Depu4y FilsAime assisted me with translating the videos that were obtainedfrom A ony's
cell phone pursuant to a search warrant.
Deputy Sheriff John Bellavoir (EID 10220)
2400 33rd Street
Orlando, FL, 32839
(407) 254-7000

I

Deputy Bellavoir is fluent in both Haitian Creole and English.
eputy
Bellavoir assisted in translating the custodial interview conducted with Jerise
Richer.
Deputy Sheriff Rouben Joseph (EID 8149)
475 Story Road
Ocoee, Florida 34761
(407) 254-7000
Deputy Sheriff Rouben Joseph assisted with translating the text
located on Jerise Richer 's phone.
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Uniform Patrol Division Sector 3
Deputy Sheriff Eddie Garcia (EID 7845)
—

475 Story Road
Ocoee, Florida 34761

(407) 254-7000
Deputy Sheriff Garcia met with the victim on November 24th, 2021 at the
Orange County Shers Office Central Operations Center. He auth ed the
original report for this incident.

Deputy Sheriff Garfield Green (EID 9956)
475 Story Road
Ocoee, Florida 34761
(407) 254-7000
Deputy Sheriff Green transported the defendant Amony Robillard from the
Orange County Sherff's Office central operations center to the Orange
County jail following his custodial interview.

Uniform Patrol Division Sector 2
Deputy Sheriff Francisco Santos Melo (EID 9800)
11000 Lake Underhill Road
—

Ocoee, Florida 32825

(407) 254-7000
Deputy Sheriff'Santos Melo transported the defendant Amony Robillardfrom
his home in St. Cloud to the Orange County Sheriff's
Office central operations
center for a custodial interview.

Amony Robillard:
Type:
Charge(s):

Court Case Number:
Date Acquired:
Date Served:

Judge:

Bond:

Exigent Arrest Warrant
Robbery with a Firearm / False Imprisonme t with
a Weapon / Extortion
2021-CF-015208-A-0
November 26th, 2021
November 27th, 2021
Honorable Judge Andrew Bain
NO BOND
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Jerise Richer:
Type:
Charge(s):

Court Case Number:
Date Acquired:

Arrest Warrant
Principal/First Degree Robbery with
Conspiracy to commit extortion
2021-CF-015208-A-0
-

December

Fi

8', 2021

Date Served:

N/A

Judge:

Honorable Judge Renee Roche

Bond:

a

NO BOND

Amonv Robillard Residential Search Warrant
5728 Shaker Palm Place. Saint Cloud. FL 34771
Judge: Andrew Bain
Date Signed: November 27th, 2021
Date Served: November 27th, 2021

Amonv Robillard Digital Devices Search Warrant
Judge: Andrew Bain
Date Signed: November 29th, 2021
Date Served: November 29th, 2021

Jerise Richer Facebook Search Warrant
Judge: Andrew Bain
Date Signed: November 29th, 2021
Date Served: November 29th, 2021
Jerise Richer Cell Phone Search Warrant
Judge: Andrew Bain
Date Signed: December 2'd, 2021
Date Served: December 2nd, 2021

On November 19th, 2021, the victim, Jean Accime, arranged to meet Jerise Richer t an
Air BnB located at 7907 Skyview Drive, Orlando, FL to have sexual intercourse.
pon
arrival, Jean took off all of his clothing in preparation for the relations he was going to
have with Jerise and got in the shower. As Jean exited the shower he was
surpris$1 by
Amony Robillard who had surreptitiously entered the Air BnB and, pointed two fi earms
at Jean. Amony began demanding that Jean sit on the bed and started
shouting at 1im.
to
Jean
that
he
and Jerise had been working in conjunction with ne
Amony disclosed
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CASE NUMBER

another to set Jean up. Amony made multiple threats to Jean while
pointing thes
firearms at him, all the while demanding money from him. Amony took video of the
entire incident on his cell phone and told Jean that he would disclose the contents of the
video if Amony refused to pay him $30,000.00. Amony went as far as to have Je n
sign

written contract agreeing to pay Amony $30,000.00. Amony arranged for a no r y,,
identified as Melchy Louis, to come to the Air BnB while Jean was being held ag inst his
will and notarize this signed contract. Jerise Richer was present during this entire21-085717;
interaction, and provided various types of assistance to Amony in the process. Arony
forced Jean to call his wife, Guerline Demosthene, and had her come to the Air BiìB at
7907 Skyview Drive to also sign the contract. Guerline refused to sign the contra t,
which is when Amony told Jean he could get dressed and leave the Air BnB.
a

1

Jean Accime and

Amony Robillard were Facebook friends and occasional invest lent
partners prior to this incident. Amony Robillard is a Deputy Sheriff with the Bre ard
County Sheriff s Office. Consequently, Jean Accime was afraid to report the inci,t ent to
law enforcement given that a law enforcement officer was the individual who co
itted
the offense against him. Jean decided to reach out to an attorney instead, Edrice
Fleurimond, who eventually convinced Jean to make the report to the Orange Co i ty
Sheriff s Office. Jean made his report and provided his initial sworn statement to he
Orange County Sheriff s Office on November 24, 2021. Edrice Fleurimond is fl ent in
both Haitian Creole and English and assisted Jean with translating his statement tO
Deputy Sheriff Eddie Garcia, who took the initial report.

The following was derived from Deputy Sheriff Eddie Garcia's initial report:

"On November 24, 2021, at approximately 1538 hours, I, Deputy Sheriff Eddie G 1rc
(EID 7845) responded to 2500 West Colonial Drive in reference to a robbery wit 1a
firearm. Upon arrival, I met with Jean Accime (victim).

My investigation revealed the following:
Jean was at the Orange County Sheriffs Office Central Operations building. He as at
this location with his attorney, Edrice Fleurimond (other). The information provi d
by
Jean was communicated primarily through his attorney due to a language barrier. Jean
spoke Creole and knew very little English. Edrice spoke both languages and trans ated
on his behalf
mt
Jean advised he knew a woman named Djerise (suspect 2) who he was friends wit for
approximately 5 months. On November 19, 2021, Djerise invited him to meet her t an
Airbnb located at 7907 Skyview Drive. This address had a room separatedfrom t e
house that had its own room and bathroom like a studio living space. There were
o
beds in the room separated by a curtain. Jean arrived at the location at
approximqtely
1630 hours. Djerise opened the door and invited him inside.
Djerise convinced Je n to
get naked on the bed but she did not get undressed After Jean was undressed, a p rson
came
out from behind the curtain. Jean recognized the person as
Amony Robillar

i

(suspect 1).
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Jean knew Amony for approximately one year. They were friends and met in persbn on
occasion.

Amony was holding a firearm in each hand when he appearedfrom behind the cu, tain.
One of the firearms was black and the other one was silver.
Amony threatened to hoot
Jean for meeting with Djerise who he claimed was his girlfriend.
Amony threw csndoms
around the room forced him to drink some liquid which he believed was a male s,xual
performance enhancing substance. Amony kicked Jean in the chest while he was on the
bed and continued to threaten him with the firearms. He force Jean to get up and :et his
walletfrom his pants. Amony made Jean show him the contents ofhis wallet and ook the
$200.00 USD that was inside. Amony went to a table in the room where he had a aptop
and a printer set up. Amony created a document and forced Jean to sign the docu ent.
Jean did not know enough English to be able to read the document but he underst • od the
document as a statement that he would repay approximately $30,000.00 USD.

After Jean signed the document, Amony had some person who claimed to be a notary
come in and stamp the document. Amony took a photograph
ofJean's Florida
Card
the
while
in
room.
He
made
Identification
Jean stand, sit, and walk around he
room while naked and video recorded him. Afterwards,
Amony made Jean call hi wife,
Guerline Demosthene (witness), to come pick him up from the address. Amony did not
allow Jean to get dressed so he remained naked when his wife arrived.
Amony attempte
to force Guerline to sign another separate document but she
refused to sign.
Amony did not make an issue with her not signing the document and told them bo he
had enough with the signature and information he gathered to collect the money. Ie
threatened to release the video of Jean naked and having an affair to people Jean
knew if
he did not comply with his requests
for money. Amony advised he would report Jen for
sexual misconduct if he reported the incident to police. Amony allowed Jean to ge`
dressed and let him leave after his wife refused to sign the document. They all left
lthe
Airbnb at the same time.
Jean was held captive until approximately 2100 hours.
Jean received messages from Amony requesting different amounts
of cash after th
incident. Jean was also given deadlines for when he needed to
comply with the re uests.
The nearest deadline was that Jean needed to
pay $5,000.00 USD by November 2, 2021.
Jean advised Amony contacts Guerline with demands as well.
Jean had messages through WhatsApp which he screenshotted. I sent Jean
Axon Citizen to have him upload the photographs to evidence.com.

a

link

Jean and Edrice advised Amony is a Law Enforcement Officer,
specifically a Sher fs
Deputy, but they were not sure where he worked. Jean showed me a Facebook vid o of
Amony dancing with a young child (possibly his daughter) while in uniform. The
Facebook account is under https://www.facebookcom/robillard.amony. In one
he

of
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photographs, on the shoulder patch, I was able to observe an "RD" prior to "(
which possibly meant he is employed with the Brevard County Sheriffs Office.

It should be noted; Jean believed there were some reasons why Amony would
attempt to
extort him for money. One reason was that he provided
with
advice
Amony
for inViesting
in cryptocurrency, which turned into a poor investment resulting in Amony
losing
$2000.00 USD. Another reason was that Amony was aware Jean was seeking a
lean for
around $30,000.00 USD from a financial institution. He believed Amony thought he
received the money from the loan. Jean and Amony communicated often through phone
messages and Amony was aware of what Jean was doing in his life.
Jean stated he was forced to give Amony $200.00 USD in cash and was forced to
$450.00 USD via CASHAPP while he was in the room.
Jean completed a sworn written statement in Creole. Jean showed me the text
but I could not read them because they were mostly in Creole. Jean signed al

confidentiality form and was given

a

victim's rights pamphlet.

I notified the Night Violent Crimes Squad and Detective Peers (EID 8746) advise4 they
would be following up with the case.
"

On November 24th, 2021, I was working as the on call Night Violent Crimes detective
and as such was notified of this incident by Deputy Sheriff Eddie Garcia. I was able to

view Amony Robillard's publicly viewable Facebook profile, confirming that he was
both in that Army and a Deputy Sheriff with Brevard County (See attached photographs).
Robillard Amony

•
4

Intro

•

driver Werner Enterprise

OF_

CDL Truck

4102

Notary Public at Notary public

el

CEO at Zafem Accounting and Consulting services LLC

•

r

LIVE ON

*

A

CI Actor

tt,

Deputy at the Sheriffs Office

IAD

Culinary Specialist at Culinary Arts

-

Robillard

#2, Sergeant at U.S. Army
Atill

Host Love Connection at Radio Panick FM 99.9

tga

Manager at Haitian Director "LORI" The Little Orphanage and
Heaven of Jesus

tip

Studied Professional
Driving

*

-

CDL Driver Class A at
"

*,

Roadmaster Drivers School

ft

Studied Science at Pima Community College

•

Went to IRCAPH Institut Royal du Cap Heinen

#

Lives in Orlando, Florida

9

From Ville Du Cap-Haltlen, Nord, Halt

to

•

NU Pronounces name

A-muh-nee ROH-bi-lard

Followed by 9,555 people

•

•

haitichurchokhrist.org
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Given the sensitive nature of the suspect in this case, I made contact with Jean Accime
over the phone to schedule an interview. Jean Accime and his wife
agreed to meet with
me on November 26th, 2021 at the Orange County Sheriff s Office Central
Operarions
Center at 1500 hours.
Jean had indicated that Amony had been
sending him text messages demanding noney,
corroborating his initial statement. I asked Jean if he could send me copies of the e text
messages so I could view them and have them translated prior to our interview. J an
agreed and sent me the messages. The messages are all in Haitian Creole and req 'red
the assistance of a translator. Detective Mondezy Lindor of the
Orange County S eriff,
Office viewed the messages and provided me with the following translation
synolisis:

The messages were in reference to Jean Accime being required to pay five thous
dollars to Amony by the end of the week. The suspect tells the victim that he ch
mind and does not wish to honor their previous
agreement to which the victim w
him a thousand dollars a week, till he reached the total amount
agreed upon. The
tells the victim that he changed his mind and does not wish to wait so
long. He in
the victim that he ought to have $5000 by Friday. In one audio message on the t
the suspect ends the audio by telling the victim that he could have lost his life the
day.

d
ged his
Id pay
uspect
orms

ead,

alther
i

The messages were sent to Jean by the phone number 561-507-9472. Research or
various law enforcement databases showed that this phone number was
registered
Amony Robillard (See attached photograph).
Number

5615079472

Wireless
Number?

Yes

Carrier

T-Mobile

Carrier Phone Number

III

866-537-0911

/

Email

Carrier Fax

AMONY

/

lerinbound@t-mobile.com

lerinbound@t-mobile.com

Jean Accime also sent me a screenshot of the Cash
App
transaction he said he was forced to make at gunpoint. The
screen shot depicts the transaction to an
"Amony Robillare
with the Cash App username of $RobillardNegOkap. The
transaction is listed as being sent on Friday (November 19,
2021) at 5:22 PM. Above the Cash App username, there is

photograph of Amony Robillard wearing
(See attached photograph).
a

Registerd Name

a

white tank top
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Arrangements were made to have a Haitian Creole speaking detective present (D tec
Mondezy Lindor) to assist with translations during the interview. The following s a
synopsis of the interview conducted with Jean Accime and was derived from Det cti
Lindor's supplemental report:
"On Friday, November 26, 2021, I Detective Mondezy Lindor
(EID 7241) responded to
the Orange County Central Operations station at 2500 West Colonial Drive, to aid with
translating for the interview of a victim to a robbery. While at the station, I met with the
lead investigator Michael Peers and he allowed me to read the original report.

I then meet with the victim who was only able to speak znd
understand Haitian Creole. We started the interview by informing him the seriou ness
of
the charges and request that he tells the whole truth and leave
nothing behind. T e victim
raised his right hand, swearing to tell the truth, and also signed a Waivers and A idavits
form stating that he could be prosecutedfor providing false information to law
The lead investigator and

'

enforcement.

i

The victim advised that he knew the suspect, Amony Robillardfor
approximately 4 year.
Both met through the Facebook social media act and found interest in one
anothek in
regards to their business interests and investment ideas. Robillard has been to Ac ime's
home on several occasions and has passed by his church in the past.

Accime said that he met another female, by the name of Djerise through
Faceboo4 as
well and the two have been in communication with one another for the
past 5 or 6
months. Accime said that the messages between him and
have
been
intim. te in
Djerise
nature and they have also exchanged explicit photos to one another. Accime and
4jerise
made plans to meet up and become physically intimate on the date
of November 1 th,
2021. Accime said that Djerise provided him with the address to an Airbnb in which
Accime would arrive after work Accime left work at
approximately 1630 hours and
headed to the Airbnb.
Accime said that after he arrived at the Airbnb, he met Djerise at the door and en ered
the room. Accime described the Airbnb as a small residence to the rear
ofthe add ess he
was initially provided. Accime said that as he entered, the room was dark,
appear d to
have 2 beds and one section was blocked off by curtains. Accime said that he sho ered
and was leaning on the bed as he was talking to Djerise. Accime had the
impressi n that
were
to
become
about
till
they
intimate,
Amony came from behind the curtains wit two
guns pointed at him. Accime said that when Amony approached him with the guns, he
became afi-aid for his life. Accime said that Amony would not let him talk and at one
point when he tried to get up, Amony kicked him in the torso, to the bed.

ii

Accime described both guns as semiautomatic pistols. He advised that one
gun w ciblack
in color and the other pistol was probably
and
smaller
than
the
gray
slightly
first. ,,i ccime
is not familiar with guns and was too _frightened to
pay attention to the details of t e

firearms pointed at him.
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Amony then forced Accime to drink a traditionally Haitian concoction called "to o" for
male enhancements. Amony then forced Accime to eat a "maggii" boullion cube
dfter
drinking the towo and placed 5 condoms in front of him while filming him. Accim said
that Amony was filming him to show the world through social media that he was aying
prostitutes for sex, if Accime did not pay Amony back

I asked Accime what did he have to pay Amony backfor? Accime said that he
prelyiously
gave Amony a rip to invest in a certain company. Amony took out a lot of money cnd
threw them into the investment Accime suggested; however the company tanked. ccime
said that both he and his wife lost some money when the company tanked, but Am
ny
feels like Accime owes him the money he lost because he was the one who sugges ed that
he invest in the company.

Accime said that Amony told him that Djerise is his girlfriend and the some of the
1times
he was communicating with her via Facebook
messenger, it was Amony responding back
Amony also said that he was the one who made the reservations for the Airbnb to 1have
Accime there on that date. Accime said that Amony was recording the whole thing
through his phone, he still had not been allowed to put his clothes back on, and Dierise
was there sitting on the side the whole time. Amony took
approximately $200 ftorn
Accime's wallet and had him wire $450 to him via Cashapp.
Accime said that Amony then brought out a laptop computer and printer only to p int out
a contract and
force Accime to sign it. The contract was stating that Accime woul pay
Amony $30,000 through a certain period of time. After being forced to sign the co tract
once, Accime said that Amony had a notary show up to the scene, watch them both sign
another page and sign and notarized the contract. Accime was asked if he was still naked
when the notary showed up and he said that he indeed was still naked. At this point,
Amony had one gun on his hip and another on the table right next to him. He saicIthat the
notary did not ask any questions; he just showed up, notarized the contracts, and left.
Accime described the notary as a young black male whom he believes to be Haiti n as
well. Accime said that the notary had short hair and wore just a regular shirt alo g with
denim jeans.
1

Accime said that after the notary left the scene, Amony was not
satisfied with just his
signature. Amony wanted his wife's signature as well. Amony had Accime call his wife to
show up to the scene. After Accime's wife showed up, she was frightened to see hek
husband in the corner of the room with no clothes on. Amony then tried to get
Accfme's
wife to sign the contract, but she refused to do so. After Acimme's wife refused to siign the
contract, Amony let both her and Accime leave, saying that he already has Accime's

signature."
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While interviewing Jean Accime,

someone was attempting to call him from the p one
number 321-427-1677. Jean was asked if this was
n
Amony and he stated it was
ony's
work cell phone. Jean did not answer, but was asked if he would be willing to ca back
Amony and conduct a controlled phone call. Jean agreed and called Amony back' In the
background of the phone call, I could hear a police radio in the background suggs ing that
the person on the other line was a law enforcement officer. Jean and
Amony had
conversation in Haitian Creole, which was translated by Detective Mondezy Lind r. The
following was derived from Detective Lindor's supplemental report:

4

1

"During

the interview, Accime's phone was on

"vibration mode" whoever it woul
Accime
this
said
was
repeatedly ring
Amony calling him, trying to get the $5000 1or the
week. Accime was told to pick up the phone next time Amony called and
speak to him as
he normally would.
Accime called Amony back and started to talk about their
agreement. Accime initi tlly
told Amony that he has been trying to get him his money, but out
of all his efforts e has
not been able to come up with the $5000 for the day. The conversation continued nd
Amony told Accime that the money is what Accime owes him because he lost all t1,at
money with the initial investment. Accime told Amony ''you made me sign off on $ 0,000
without my consent. Did I even owe you $30,000". Amony replied that he discussilrig the
$5000 that Accime owes him right now.
11

Accime: "$5000! Did I even take $5000 from you?"
Amony: "That's the money you made me lose."
Accime: "Did I take from your hand and make you lose it?"
Amony: "Ifyou're not going to give me my money, just say it and be done with it"
Accime: 'Tou wanted me to give you the money you lost, so bad, that you had to
that
stunt with the young lady and pull that gun out on me?"
Amony: I did it like that because you're an imbecile; you hear me? You're an imb ile
and a threat (untrustworthy). You're a threatening (untrustworthy) friend.
Accime: "So even though I'm threatening (untrustworthy); did you had to
pull tha gun
out on me, hit me, humiliate me..."
Amony: "Yo, I don't need to keep talking back and forth with you..."
Accime: "...humiliate me and force me to drink some stuffwithout my consent. I didn't
even know if you hand poisoned that thing"
Amony: "That's something I had to do in front of everyone who was there. If you
n't
want to do it; you could have done it or not done it. If you did not want to do it,
grab
your stuff and let it go...
Accime: "...so you could kill me? With that gun in your hand while
you're making me sign
that paper? So you could kill me if I didn't sign it? You had 2 guns in your hands."
Amony: "...listen to me,- are you going to listen?"
Accime: "Yes I'm listening"

*n

jut
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The conversation continues

with Accime and Amony and after Amony starts to g,t
with
Accime
he
agitated
finally tells him, "Are you going to give me my money so I can
the
pay
bank, or you're not going to give me my money?
Amony: "I took a loan out from a bank, thought it would be a good investment"
Accime: "Give me some time. Today is not goodfor me, you know yesterday was •
holiday and with everything else going on; can you give me some time please?"
Amony: "What time is it now?"
Accime: "Can you give me another week please?"
Amony: "No man, give you another week? If I could send you a screen shot of my credit
score. Ever since I took out that loan and couldn' t pay it.
My credit dropped by 600. 600
now
it's
something. Right
finally going back up.
Amony later goes on to tell Accime ''find a way to have my money by this aft
Accime: "This afternoon; after I told you I don't have it?"
Amony: "Find a way to give my $5000 this afternoon so I can pay the bank"
The phone call ended shortly after."

After the controlled call, a photographic lineup utilizing
Amony Robillard's Drives
license photograph was created and administered to the victim Jean Accime.
Usirig
individuals who were similar to Amony in age, weight, sex, race, and
general appear=
Detective Lawyer Clibome created a sequential photographic lineup
(lineup #47784) to
present to the victim.
The victim was read the instructions for the
photographic lineup, which were
translated into Haitian Creole by Detective Lindor, which are as follows:

"You

then

being asked to look at a group of photographs. These photograp10 are in
sequential order. You will look at each photograph one at a time and not in any p4rticu1ar
order. Take as much time as you need to examine each photograph. If you
Make an
identification, you will be asked to view the remaining photographs. There are soMe blank
photos in the series. This is part of the normal process. You are not obligated to *dentify
anyone. The person of interest may or may not be in the line-up presented. It i just as
important to clear innocent persons from suspicion as to identify guilty parties. Ind viduals
presented in these photographs may not appear as they did on the date of the incide. Keep
in mind features such as hair styles, facial hair, and an individual's
weight are s ject to
is
Since
this
an
change.
ongoing investigation, you should not discuss the identi ication
procedures or results. The investigation will continue with or without an identific tion."
are

The victim initialed the lineup instructions, indicating that he understood them. I huffled
a series of 8 closed manila folders, 6 containing
filler
photographs and 2 containing bl
and
then handed them to the victim. After handing them to the victim, D tective
pages,
Lindor and I walked out of the room and told Jean to knock on the door when he was

t

finished.
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Jean knocked on the door, and Detective Lindor and I entered. Jean had indicate that he
made an identification, and that Amony, the individual who robbed him and eld
him
against his will at gunpoint, was depicted in
number 2.
i,c2
of
1

1

photograph

Amony Robillard's driver's license photograph.

Photograph

was

The victim circled and initialed Amony's driver's license
photograph. He also ini ialed the
remaining photographs to indicate the fact that he had viewed them. He com leted an
eyewitness identification affidavit that was attached with this lineup.
1
1

After Jean was interviewed, Guerline was asked if she would be willing to condu t an
interview. Guerline agreed and signed the False Information Affidavit,
certifying that the
statement she would be making was voluntary and true to the best of her knowled
e.
Guerline was provided the same warning as Jean, which was that if she
knowingl
provided false information to Law Enforcement concerning the alleged commissi n of a
crime would be guilty of a misdemeanor. After signing this affidavit, Guerline
pr vided
Detectives with a sworn statement, which is summarized as follows:
Guerline Demosthene was working on November 19th, 2021, when she received a
phone
call from her husband, Jean Accime. Jean told his wife that he needed her
help mid to
respond to 7907 Skyview Drive. Accime's wife Guerline responded and upon hei arrival
was met by Amony Robillard, who she recognized as one of Jean's
friends, and an
unknown female at the front door. Robillard told Guerline that he needed her to c me
inside, and she complied. Robillard guided Guerline to a bedroom and locked the door
behind her. Upon entering, Guerline stated that she saw her husband Accime in t e
corner of the bedroom, completely naked and that Robillard
began videoing on hi cell
phone. Guerline said she was afraid and began asking her husband and Robillard hat
was going on. Guerline's husband Accime
began to speak, and Robillard immedi tely
shouted
snapped,
profanities at him, and told him he was not to speak. Robillard then
explained to Guerline that Accime had him invest in something called "Paytron Pay",
which caused him to lose approximately $2,000.00. Because of this, Robillard was
demanding that Accime pay him $5,000.00 immediately and asked Guerline for t e
money. Guerline said she did not have $5,000.00. Robillard asked Guerline to si n the
contract which required Accime to
pay Robillard $30,000.00. Guerline refused to sign
the document. Robillard explained that if Accime did not
pay the $5,000.00
immediately, then he would send the video he was taking to all of Accime's churc
contacts as well as his family. Guerline
explained that during this entire interactio,
Robillard was preventing her husband Accime from speaking. Robillard had a fir arm on
his hip and another firearm directly next to where he was sitting on the bed.
GuerIine
stated one firearm was a black semi-automatic
pistol and the other a greyish semi-,
automatic pistol. Robillard pointed out an elixir in the room and said that if Guerline did
not arrive in time, that Accime would have drank the full elixir which would have caused
him to die. Robillard then explained that had this been the case, he would have
gotten rid
of Accime's body.
1
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At some point in this interaction, Guerline stated that the Air BnB owner
knocke4 on the
door. After a brief conversation, with Amony, the Air BnB owner left. To Guerl ne's
knowledge, the owner never saw Jean being held naked against his will or Amon with
any firearms.

After this interaction, Robillard looked toward Accime and told him to
get dresse. After
getting dressed, Accime and Geurline left the Air BnB in separate vehicles and drve
away. Before leaving, Guerline overheard Robillard tell the female Djerise that t1ie silver
handgun that was next to Robillard in the bedroom was not even loaded.
i

After the interview with Guerline was concluded, she was shown a
photographic
utilizing Amony Robillard's Driver's license photograph. Using individuals who
similar to Amony in age, weight, sex, race, and general appearance, Detective La
Cliborne created a sequential photographic lineup (lineup #47784) to
present to t
Guerline.

Guerline was read the instructions for the photographic lineup, which
into Haitian Creole by Detective Lindor, which are as follows:

"You

were

then

being asked to look at a group of photographs. These photographS are in
sequential order. You will look at each photograph one at a time and not in any p icular
order. Take as much time as you need to examine each
photograph. If you ake an
identification, you will be asked to view the remaining photographs. There are so le blank
photos in the series. This is part of the normal process. You are not obligated to identify
anyone. The person of interest may or may not be in the line-up presented. It i. just as
important to clear innocent persons from suspicion as to identify guilty parties. Indviduals
presented in these photographs may not appear as they did on the date of the incide t. Keep
in mind features such as hair styles, facial hair, and an individual's
weight are s bject to
change. Since this is an ongoing investigation, you should not discuss the ident' fication
procedures or results. The investigation will continue with or without an identific :tion."
are

Guerline initialed the lineup instructions, indicating that she understood them. I s ffled a
series of 8 closed manila folders, 6 containing
photographs and 2 containing bl c filler
pages, and then handed them to Guerline. After handing them to Guerline, D tective
Lindor and I walked out of the room and told Guerline to knock on the door when he was
finished.

1

Guerline knocked on the door, and Detective Lindor and I entered. Guerline had indicated
that she made an identification, and that Amony, the individual who demanded she
sign a
contract agreeing to pay him $30,000.00 and while in the possession of 2 firearms on
November 19th, 2021, was depicted in photograph number 2. Photograph #2 was of
Amony
Robillard's driver's license photograph.
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Guerline circled and initialed Amony's driver's license photograph. She also init aled the
remaining photographs to indicate the fact that she had viewed them. She com leted an
eyewitness identification affidavit that was attached with this lineup.

All of the aforementioned interviews, to include the administration of the
lineups, were
both audio and video recorded. The recordings were
uploaded into Evidence.com
reference this case number.

Detectives visited the Air BnB website and located a residence that was listed for ent at
7907 Skyview Drive. A review was written on November 19th, 2021, by
Amony
Robillard. In the review, Amony writes the following:

"Great location, the space was perfect and clean. I would definitely stay here
aga n. We
had a very nice time staying here. We were able to get in quickly and
easily. Ev rything
was as described and the location was practically near
everything you'd need or ant to
go to. Dali was a great communicator, location not for from the airport, couple m nutes
with the Mall, couple minutes to the restaurants etc. I give them 5 stars (see attac ed
photograph of the review).

li

Amony
tiovember 2021

+.,Veekend

trip

Great location, the space was perfect and clean. would definitely stay here again. We
had a very nice time staying here. We were able to get in
quickly & easily. Everything
I

described and the location was practically near everything you'd need or want
to go to. Dai was a great communicator. location not far from the
airport, couple
was as

minutes with the Mall, Couple minutes to the restaurants etc l give them

A

5

stars

detailed search through the Air BnB website shows that the host left
Amony as well. The review reads as follows:
more

a

review

"I did not have

on

a good
experience with Amony, when I talk to him he is polite, bu he
does not follow the instructions/rules of the house at all, he is not
communicative, and he
did not leave the room as clean as possible. One thing that I did not like a little bi is that
he showed up at my house two days before
to see the room without letti
me

checking
g
asking if he could. In my opinion it is not respectful to do that without as ."
(See attached photograph):

know

or

1
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airbnb

Switch

o

hosting

Hi, I'm Amony
Joined in 2020
11

*
I

review

I'?

1

0

identity verified

1

review

lovember 2021

did not have a good experience with Amony, when I talk to him he is p lite, but he
does not follow the instructIons/rules of the house at all, he Is not com
unicative, and
he did not leave the room as clean as possible. One thing that I did not I ke a little bit is
that he showed up at my house two days before
checking to see the r m without
letting me know or asking if he could, in my opinion it is not respectful t> do that
without ask. =dims
I

Amony confirmed
le Identity

Dal, Orlando, FL

40

Joined

in

2021

le Email address
to Phone

number

1

On November 26th, 2021, after the interviews concluded with Jean Accime and hi wife
Guerline Demosthene, Detective Lawyer Cliborne and Peter Crane went to 7907
kyvic
Drive to conduct a follow up investigation. Upon arrival, Detective Cliborne met vv ith
the Air BnB owner and conducted an interview with her regarding the incident th t
occurred on November 19th, 2021. Dairis Arango was able to identify Amony
via a photographic lineup as the individual who was renting out her Air BnB onRobillarc
November 19th, 2021. She provided Detective Cliborne with the reservation detai s,
further suggesting that Amony Robillard was the individual who had rented out h r Air
BnB on November 19th. Dairis also stated that she had knocked on the door to th Air
BnB on November 19th, 2021, because there were too many vehicles blocking the
driveway. This statement corroborated what Jean and Guerline mentioned in thei
statements. Detective Cliborne authored an investigative supplemental
report
his interaction with Mrs. Arange. The following was derived from this report:

!

"I responded to 7907 Skyview Drive,• which was the location the victim stated the armed
robbery occurred. Once I arrived, I noticed a large recreational vehicle (RV) in tlje
driveway of the residence which was determined to be the Airbnb (vacation renta0 where
the incident took place. I made contact with the RV owner, Dairis Arango
(other) iind
conducted an audio video recorded interview with her. The interview was
record4l on
Detective P. Crane body worn camera and later uploaded into Evidence.Com. Th
following is a short synopsis of that interview..
I introduced myself to Mrs. Arango and told her I

was
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that occurred in her RV on November 19th. I asked Mrs. Arango if she remember d
renting her RV out to anyone the week prior to which she almost immediately ask d "is
this about the cop?" I asked her to elaborate and she proceeded to tell me that s e
rented her Airbnb RV out to an i'Amony" from November 19th 21st 2021. On N vember
17th, "Amony" knocked on her door and he was wearing a full police uniform. Sh stated
i'Amony" told her that he wanted to check the area out before he checked in; whi h she
stated was weird to her because that has never happened before. According to M s.
Arango, on the night ofthe 19th she noticed there were at least three vehicles in Or yard
and driveway. Both she and her husband, Mr. Arango knocked on the RV door a
spoke
with 'mony"
'A
telling him he could not have that many vehicles blocking the drive ay.
Ms. Arango did state there were two females that came to the RV
during the nigh.
77
-

Mrs. Arango then showed me pictures of the Airbnb reservations ftom her cellph
The
had
the
name
with
a
Robillard"
a
black
male
in
a
7.
first picture
''Amony
een
picture of
,1ne.

Brevard County Sheres Office uniform with a black duty belt. She then showed r.le text
correspondence through the Airbnb application between Mrs. Arango and Amon.y
Robillard in which she tells Amony that the he cannot block the driveway at 1955 hours. I
took pictures of all the previous mentioned which were uploaded into Evidence.c m via
Axon Capture.
I then administered the sequential photographic line up (#47784) to Mrs. Arango. I
explained the line-up procedures to Mrs. Arango and then read them to her ftom he
Affidavit of Eyewitness Identification Form. Mrs. Arango initialed the form statin she
understood. I shuffled the eight manila envelopes, handed them to her and then m self
and Detective Crane walked away telling her to call for us when she was done.

After a few minutes, Mrs. Arango called to us that she was done. She identOed.
Robillard as the person who rented the Airbnb from November 19th to 21st and t e
person who opened the door to the RV when she knocked on it at approximately I 55
hours. She completed the sworn statement at the bottom of the Affidavit of Eyewit ess
Identification with the following, "On the 26 day of Nov,2021, at approximately 2 00
hours, I was shown a photographic line-up (#47784) consisting of 6 photographs, and I
identified number #2 as the person who I rent him through Airbnb nov 19-21, 202. Nov
19 I knock the door around 8pm to ask him to move the cars was visiting to him."

1

Mrs. Arango circled the number 2, initialed below it and placed the date. She alsci
initialed the top right corner of the remaining five photographs indicating those Were the
other photographs she was shown. Mrs. Arango signed the Affidavit of Eyewitnes
Identification form which is attached to this report along with the line-up.
Mrs. Arango verbally swore and affirmed her statement was true and correct and
she is willing to testib, in court.
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Mr. Arango informed me that he would cooperate with the
investigation and alloW me
review and recover surveillance video but stated he did not want to be interviewed or

testiji

in

to

court."

Photographs were taken of the inside of the
(See attached photographs).

Air BnB with the

owner

and renters

i,.,,,
Mrs. Arango provided Detective Cliborne with the surveillance
footage from her Air
BnB. The video is only of the outside of the Air BnB, but
clearly shows the front door to
the trailer that is rented out on the property. I reviewed the video
provided to me by
Detective Cliborne and noticed that it strongly corroborated the statements and
tiMeline
made by Jean and Guerline. Detective Cliborne conducted a detailed review
of th
surveillance footage. His review was documented in his
supplemental report, whi h

reads as follows:

"I downloaded the surveillance video, which
begins at 4:49 pm and ends at 9:12 m. It
should be noted the times on the video are approximately two
(2) minutes fast. Th video
was downloaded and placed onto a USB which is attached to this
report. The foll wing
times/descriptions are ofsignificant importance for this case:
4:44:08 PM- A young, dark skinned black female is seen opening the door to
the RV
and appears to be speaking with someone out of view. She stands in the
doorway ivith a
cell phone in her hand for a few minutes and then backs into the RV
closing the
#1

#2 4:49:06 PM- The victim is seen driving his tan colored Honda into the
drivewa.and
parking next to the RV. The same young female is also seen leaning out of the RV. The
victim gets out of his vehicle, grabs a large duffel bag and enters the RV;
t e door
closingdaor.:
behind him.
#3 4:52:30 PM- The door to the RV is
slightly openedfrom the inside. A black T4ota
pulls into the driveway, parking on the street. Amony Robillard is seen walking form the
vehicle wearing a black and grey Converse shirt, light colored blue jeans and mul
iple
colored shoes. Mr. Robillard is seen walking towards the RV door and stops
ct
right the
steps. He is carrying a bottle and cell phone in his left hand and appears to be car .i
ying
keys in his right hand He stops just before
the RV,
the camera

entering
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his right hand in his left pocket turning his body to the left. As he does this,
you c n
the
handle
see
and
well
a
silver
inside
his
clearly
magazine
of
handgun
right fron
pocket. As he turns to enter the RV, you can clearly see the handle and magazine vell of
a black
handgun on his right hip. Mr. Robillard then opens the RV door slowly b t not all
the way and appears to quietly enter the RV. The door is then seen
closing slowly.
#4 5:08:14 PM- A heavy set black male, bald, wearing an orange and blue collar d shirt,
blue jean pants and brown shoes is seen walking into the driveway. The black ma e is
holding a cell phone in his hand and appears to be lost as he is walking back andjforth in
the driveway. He then places a covid style mask on his
face and stands in the drive way.
The young black female is seen opening the door to the RV and
walking out. She and the
unknown black male then enter the RV and close the door.
#5 5:27:06 PM- The door to the RV opens and the young black
female walks out, closing
the door behind her. She appears to have car keys in her hand and walks towards Mr.
Robillards vehicle. She is then seen walking towards the RV carrying a large black
printer with paper sticking out of it. She opens the door to the RV and walks back inside
closing the door behind her. The same young female is then seen shortly after exiting the
RV, walking towards Mr. Robillards vehicle and coming back with a large camouflage
bag on her back re-entering the RV and closing the door.
#6 5:43:31 PM- The door to the RV
opens and the heavy set black male wearing the
orange and blue collared shirt exits the RV As he walks down the steps of the RV, Mr.
Robillard is seen closing the door. As he is closing the door, the heavyset black m le
turns around and gives Mr. Robillard a thumbs up with his right hand. Mr. Robill rd
closes then closes the door.
#7 6:42:01 PM

The door to the RV opens and the young black female exits, wal 'ng
towards Mr. Robillards vehicle. Mr. Robillard stands in the door-way and appears to be
texting on a cell phone.
-

#8 6:43:02 PM- The young female walks back towards the RV, both she and Mr.
Robillard re-enter the RV closing the door.
#9 7:07:37 PM- Mrs. Arango walks
up to the front door of the RV and knocks. Mr.
Robillard opens the door and they appear to briefly speak Mrs. Arango walks aw y and
Mr. Robillard closes the door.

#10 7:08:59 PM- The front door opens to the RV and the young blackfemale exiO Mr.
Robillard is seen standing in the doorway and appears to be speaking to someone,
presumably the victim, and then he shortly exits. As Mr. Robillard exits the RV, he Idoes
not close the door and you can clearly see a black handgun on his right hi in a b ck
p
holster tucked into his waistband. Mr. Robillard then hugs the young
female and h
moves his vehicle more into the driveway of 7907 Skyview Drive. Mr. Robillard a 7d the
young female walk around the driveway for a short time and appear to be speakin and
then re-enter the RV closing the door.
'
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#11 7:12: 00 PM- Mr. Robillard is seen exiting the RV, leaving the door open.
black
Th4
handgun can still be seen on his right hip inside a black holster tucked into his
waistband. Mr. Robillard walks aroundfor a short time and then re-enters the R I closing
the door.

#12 7:41:22 PM- Mr. Robillard exits the RV. As he exits, you can
clearly see the
imprint/bulge of the firearm on his right hip. The young blackfemale then exits after and
the door stays open. The young female and Mr. Robillard hug, and the victim's wi e can
be soon seen entering the driveway wearing blue scrubs, a covid
style face mask ith her
hair in a bun. All three then enter the RV and close the door. The young female th n exits
the RV closing the door, but re-enters shortly after.
1

i.

#13 8:00:19 PM- Mr. Arango can be seen knocking on the door of the RV. Mr. R °billard
exits the RV and has a conversation with Mr. Robillard. Mr. Robillard then re-en Ie rs the
l

RV as Mr. Arango walks away.

1

#14 8:09:34 PM- The door to the RV opens and the young blackfemale is seen ex'ting
carrying the large black printer and going to Mr. Robillards vehicle. The victim t en
walks out of the RV carrying the same large duffel bag he walked in with; going t his
vehicle. The young female then re-enters the RV and exits carrying the large cam uflag(
bag, going back to Mr. Robillards vehicle. Mr. Robillard is seen standing in the d orwq
The victim's wife then exits the RV and walks away as the victim re-enters the RV
xitir4
a short time later. Mr. Robillard then exits the RV and the black
handgun can still be
clearly seen on his right hip inside of a black holster tucked in his waistband. He loses
the RV door and enters the driver's seat of the black
Toyota sedan. The young bla k
female can be seen getting in the passenger seat. The victim stands outside of hisliThiclt
and waits for Mr. Robillard to leave. As Mr. Robillard drives his vehicle, he cond cts a
thee point turn in the roadway. You can clearly see
multiple stickers on the trunk f his
vehicle as he backs up and drives away. The victim then drives his vehicle away.
#15 8:59:43 PM- Mr. Robillards black Toyota sedan is seen pulling into the drive ay
with Mr. Robillard as the only occupant. On the inside front dashboard ofthe veh cle,

military style camouflage hat can be seen along with a green hat with a gold five loint
star on it. He is wearing the same clothing items and he enters the RV
leaving the oor

c

open.

#16 9:04:10 PM- Mr. Robillard exits the RV closing the door behind him. He the
backseat of his vehicle and appears to be touching and moving the large black
printer.
He then enters the driver's seat and drives the vehicle away."
1

Based on all of the evidence available to me at this time, I
developed probable
the following facts were true:
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firearm, Amony Robillard took approximately $200.00 in cash and
$450.00 through Cash App from Jean Accime with the intent to permanently
deprive him
of it.
a

Amony Robillard imprisoned Jean Accime against his will with the threat of
and had no authority to do so.

a

Amony Robillard made a malicious written and verbal communication to Jean A cime to
expose him to disgrace and injure his reputation with the intent to get money froir him.
As such, I authored a warrant for Amony Robillard's arrest for the following viol4tions of
Florida State Statute:
1.

2.
3.

Robbery with a firearm (F. S. S. 812.13 (2)(A)-16)
False Imprisonment with a weapon (F.S.S. 787.02(2)-2)
Extortion (F.S.S. 836.05)

Amony Robillard had made multiple threats to the victim, and also knew where the
victim lived. As a Deputy Sheriff, Amony Robillard had access to multiple
types of
weapons, including firearms. Furthermore, it was presumed that he had access to various
law enforcement databases that could assist him in locating Jean and Guerline,
ev0 if
they were not at their registered address. Consequently, the aforementioned charaes were
requested to be placed upon Amony as an exigency.
An exigent arrest warrant was issued for Amony Robillard by the Honorable
Andrew Bain on the late evening of November 26th, 2021.

J

On November 27th, 2021, at approximately 0130 hours, Detectives from the
Orange County
Sheriff s Office knocked on the front door of Amony's registered address, 57281Shaker
Palm Place in Saint Cloud, Florida. Amony came to the front door and was
subsekjuently
taken into custody for the charges mentioned above.
Amony was placed in the ack of
Deputy Sheriff Francisco Santos Melo' s marked Orange County Sheriff s Office p trol car
and transported to the Orange County Sheriff s Office Central Operations Cent r for a
custodial interview.

After placing Amony under arrest, all of the occupants of his residence were
asked' to
vacate and were told that a search warrant was forthcoming. While on
scene, I m a e
contact with Amony Robillard's wife, Bertrice Cerant. I asked Bertrice where her
husband Amony was the weekend of November 19th, 2021. Bertrice said that Am xi)
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was in military training that particular weekend. She said she saw him on the mo
ing of
November 19th, but did not see him again until Monday, November 22nd. I aske
Bertrice where Amony slept, and she said that he slept with her in their bedroom n the
second floor. She said that Amony did have firearms, but that he was a
Deputy S eriff
with Brevard County. She said he had some firearms in their bedroom and other in his
vehicle. Bertrice pointed out a black Toyota bearing Florida tag TIOKAP in the d
iveway
as Amony's vehicle. Bertrice also mentioned that
Amony has an office where he
frequently works, and that this room was directly on the right upon entering the
residence. Bertrice also handed me two cell phones, saying both belonged to
AmOny.
She said one was his personal phone and the other was the one he used for work.
Amony's personal phone was identified as a Black Samsung Smart Phone (IMEI
356556/77/282464/6) Model #SM-N986U. Amony's photograph in his Deputy S eriff
uniform was on the background screen to the phone. Amony's work
phone was
identified as a light purple iPhone with a blue line flag in the background. Given hat the
victim mentinoed Amony had recorded him on his cell phone for extortion purpo es, both
of these cell phones were seized pending a search warrant.

On November 27th, 2021, at approximately 0310 hours, a warrant was issued to
search
Amony's residence by the Honorable Judge Andrew Bain. The warrant was
subsequently executed. Upon entering the residence, I could see multiple large pOrtraits
of Amony on the walls of the residence in his Deputy Sheriff and military unifornis. The
office Beatrice described was located immediately to the right upon entering the '
residence, and contained an open computer with Amony's photograph in the back round.
Amony and Beatrice's bedroom was located upstairs, identified as such by Amon 's
multiple uniforms, Brevard County gun belt, Amony's firearms, their child's crib, and
various pieces of paperwork belonging to Amony. The following items of note w re
located in Amony Robillards residence:

Amony's Bedroom Closet:
In Amony's closet, I located the shirt, shoes, and pants he

was wearing on the Noember
surveillance footage from the Air BnB (See video #3 from the Air I 3nB
surveillance footage above). I also located his Brevard County Sheriff s Offic e
iniiforms,
to include his gun belt and
agency issued firearm (A Walther PPQ with Serial
#FCS1359).

19th, 2021
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Amony's Bedroom:
On the nightstand directly next to his bed, I located another firearm which was sec
rely
encased in a "pole craft" holster. This firearm was identified as a Taurus G3 with serial
number of ABE61150.
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Amonv's Home Office:
Inside of Amony's home office, I located multiple electronics, as well as
backpack. The electronics that were seized are described as follows:

an

Army style

Grey Samsung Smart Phone with Amony Robillard photo in background
Black Lenovo Laptop
3. 2 Toro Black Flash Drives
4. 1 black "Passport" Flash Drive
5. Black Dell Computer
1.

2.

I also located a black HP Office Jet 3830 printer, which distinctly matched the one seen
on surveillance footage that the female who was
assisting Amony retrieved from his
vehicle:

1,4

10011°:,

On the ground of the office was an Army style backpack. Inside of this
backpack,1I
located Trojan condoms and a drafted contract with the defendant, victim, and victim's
wife name on it. The contract was not signed, but contained
multiple phone numb rs on
the back. The victim had indicated in his statement that
Amony wrote down multi le
numbers from the victim's phone for extortion purposes on a piece of paper. The
contract that was seized reads as follows:
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"I, Jean-Lourdy Accime and my wife Guerline Demosthene reside in 3011 Marta Circle
Apt 103, Kissimmee Florida 34741 accept to pay Mr Amony Robillard $30,000 t at I owe
him. I borrowed the money from Mr Amony Robillard to invested in
crypto curr ncy and
bitcoin and I made Mr Amony Robillard invested some of the money in PETRON PAY in
order for me to gain some profits out of his money but he never got he 's
money b ck So
me and my wife decided to give him that
back
we
so
don't have to get the nited
money
State of America and the state of Florida law involved in this matter. I also
prov de Mr.
Robillard with a copy of my florida ID and My wife Florida ID as well.
If me an4l my
wife Guerline Demosthene failed to pay Robillard Amony that amount of money, vIr
Robillard have the right to take me to court or I can go to jail
for scammer andfiaud. I
decided to give Mr Robillard Amony a sum of
Today and I will give hi an
amount of
month
a
total
every
for
of
every months until I paid of my

t

loan"

Below the narrative, there is 4 signature spots, one for Jean, one for his wife G
one for Amony, and another for "Notary Public".
(See attached photos below)
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Amonv's Black Toyota Camrv (FL License Plate TIOKAP)
Amony's black Toyota Camry (found to be registered to him via the Driver and
Information Database and FCIC/NCIC) was parked in his driveway within the ci
of his property. This was the vehicle that Amony's wife Beatrice identified as h
Detective Lawyer Cliborne assisted me with searching this vehicle as part of the
warrant for Amony's residence. Detective Cliborne authored a
supplemental rer
regarding his findings. The following was derived from Detective Cliborne's
supplemental report:

"During the early morning hours
the execution of a search warrant

of November 27th

2021, I assisted Detective Pe rs with
Mr. Robillards residence and vehicle. I was sked
with searching Mr. Robillards registered black, 2015
Toyota Camry bearing Flori a tag
#TIOKAP. It should be noted the vehicle had multiple stickers on the trunk
of the 4hicle
and located in the front inside dashboard was a military
style camouflage hat and0
green hat with a gold star on it; which matches the surveillance video from the daj, of
on
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incident. The vehicle was parked in the driveway of 5728 Shaker Palm Place within the
curtilage. I located the following items inside the vehicle:

-Approximately four unopened Trojan condoms in the drives side door panel
-A Glock 19, 9mm handgun (serial #
BPND557) with approximately 14 Hornady 9mr
bullets in the magazine inserted into the magazine well; located in the center con ole.
The Glock was painted silver and black with stars on the
barrel

front

I,

-A black Glock 19, 9mm handgun (serial # XBR234) with
approximately 14 Horn1
9mm bullets in the magazine inserted into the
well;
located inside ofa
magazine
holster in the glove compartment

-Approximately five unopened condoms in the

rear

driver's side door panel

Pictures were taken of the previous mentioned items and vehicle which were la
into evidence.com via Axon Capture. The items were then logged into evidence
turned over to Detective Peers.
"

The silver and black Glock with the stars on the front barrel
strongly resembled thel firearm
described by Jean and his wife that Amony had in his possession. (See Photograph

below)
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On November 27th, 2021, at approximately 0522 hours, after serving the search
watrant on
Amony Robillard's residence, I met with him at the Orange County Sheriff s Offic central

54..
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operations center to conduct a custodial interview. Amony was not in handcuffs and was
given the opportunity to drink water and use the bathroom while waiting for the i rterview.
Prior to the interview, Amony provided me with his name, address, and said h's
phone
number was 561-507-9472. He said that he was a sworn Deputy Sheriff with the Brevard
County Sheriff s Office and also a member of the Army National Guard. Am :) ny also
indicated that he is fluent in both English and Haitian
Creole.,
i

The interview lasted approximately an hour and a half, and was audio and video
The recordings were uploaded into Evidence.com under this case number.

I asked Amony if he knew what he rights were during an interview and he
state4t that he
did. I then read Amony his Miranda rights from an agency issued laminated card.
Amony
did not request the presence of counsel during this interview.
I asked Amony when the last time he had "Drill" or military
unit
training with his
2M-illy
was and he stated it was during the beginning of November. I told
that
I
Amony
spoke
with his wife and she thought he was gone on military
training during the we kend of
November 19th. Amony indicated that he had lied to his wife and that he was not at
raining,
but instead was with some of his friends at a
party. I asked Amony what had hap ened on
Friday (November 19th) and he responded by saying, "you already know what ha pened."
I told Amony that I wanted to hear it from his
viewpoint. Amony ultimately con essed to
waiving guns around and placing Jean in fear as he took his money. He a itted to
videotaping Jean naked and threatening to expose the video if Jean refused to s nd him
money. Amony indicated that he and "Djerise" worked in conjunction with one aiother to
set Jean up. The following is a synopsis of my interview with
Amony Robillard
(,.

Amony said that he has known Jean Accime for approximately one year and that the two
are from the same part of Haiti called Capsaicin. Amony stated he and Jean
had met
through Facebook, a social media platform where Amony sustains a high d gree of
popularity, and that Jean has even visited Amony's house. Amony said that man people
know him to be a police officer, to include a friend of his named
"Djerise", and as such
frequently ask him for legal advice. Amony said that Djerise informed him their mutual
friend, Jean Accime, was flirtatious with Djerise via text messages and that this made
Djerise uncomfortable so she contacted Amony. Djerise would frequently update Amony
on her conversations with Jean, and at one
point informed him that Jean had offere to pay
her money for sex.
Amony decided he would help Djerise out by surrep itiously
communicating with Jean through Djerise in order to catch him in the act of prosti ution.
1

i

Arnony told Djerise that he was extremely frustrated with Jean because Jean had o ed him
money. Amony thought that if Jean had enough money to pay Djerise for sex, 1e could
surely pay his debt to Amony. Amony's second motive for catching Jean by surp .se was
to demand that Jean pay him back what was owed to him.
I

Amony continued in detail, saying that as Jean arrived at the Air BnB, that Amony
surprised him. Amony initially claimed that this confrontation was cordial, and that he
only shamed Jean for trying to pay a girl to have sex while still owing him a debt. mony
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said that the entire time, he kept his firearms
away from Jean and only took th m out to
show Jean that they were unloaded with "no magazines"
(a fact later found to be false
through Amony's cell phone video). Amony admitted to drafting a contract and having a
notary arrive to sign it, but claimed that Jean signed the contract voluntarily and ot under
any duress. Amony said he even allowed Jean to call his wife so that Jean coul
explain
the situation. Amony kept reiterating that he did not do anything
illegal beca se he is
knowledgeable of the law. Amony said he did not know where he put the signed ontract,
claiming that he probably threw it out because he never intended on acting upon it. Amony
said he only wanted Jean to know that he "saw him", and that he was aware of the iefarious
i
activity in which Jean was engaged. Amony said he never intended or wanted to cause
Jean any harm, and that he
frequently told Jean he was free to leave.
1

I asked Amony if he had a firearm on him the day he confronted Jean. He said he
4id have
a firearm on him but told Jean that the firearm did not have
bullets
in
th
he was
any
it,
not there to hurt him, just wanted Jean to "See" him. I asked
Amony if he pointed he guns
at Jean and Amony said he never
pointed any guns at him because Amony is "not stupicr.
Amony kept saying that he even took the magazine out of the gun so Jean would
Ittknow it
wasn't loaded. I asked Amony to clarify how he showed Jean the
and
gun
Amony said he
showed it to him in a way that Jean would not be scared.
I

ony initially said he only had one firearm on him. When I confronted Jean out the
surveillance footage detectives had obtained, Jean retracted and said he did actu
lly have
two. Jean said he arrived with one in his
silver
in
a
c ncealed
pocket (a
one) and another
holster on his hip (a black one). Amony said he only had 2 firearms and both we e inside
of his house. I told Amony that we located 2 guns in his car and 2 in his house aid asked
which ones were the ones he brought to the Air BnB. Amony retracted his stateme t
again,
and said the silver gun he used was in the center console of his vehicle and the o her
gun
was on his night stand.

Amlb

I asked Amony what he was wearing the day this incident occurred and he
said he was
wearing an army converse shirt, blue jeans, and multi-colored jeans. I told Aniony the
cameras were really good, and asked him what I would see on the cameras
when Amony
walked up. Amony said he had a gun on his hip and his silver gun in his
I asked Amony if Jean was naked while he was there and
Amony said he was. Amony
indicated that Jean was naked from the time Amony arrived
(approximately 5p i) to the
pocket..
time Jean left (approximately 7pm). I asked
Amony why Jean would voluntarily s tnaked
for so long, and Amony eventually agreed it was because Jean was afraid. I asked
Amony
why Jean was afraid and Arnony said it was because he had firearms on him, .id was
shouting at Jean loudly.

Amony said that he videotaped everything on his Samsung phone just in case so ethinl
happened so that Amony would have the evidence. Amony agreed to show me th video.
As Amony opened up the phone, there were multiple videos where Jean was seen
sitting
on the bed naked. Amony appeared reluctant to show me
any of the videos, but finally
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made a careful selection of one. In the video
Amony agreed to show me, all I c nsee is
Jean sitting naked on the bed of the Air BnB with some music
playing in the bac ground.
Due to Amony's reluctance, I informed him that he did not need to show me i.i more
ay
videos. I told Amony that I would be searching the phone on my own and lookin
through
the videos.

I asked Amony when the last time he spoke with Jean was and he said it was
Friday
morning (the day prior) at approximately 8am. I asked him what that conversation was
about and Amony said it was about Jean owing him money. Amony denied
speaking with
Jean at any other time during the
day.

Amony said he worked and finished his shift at 6pm (corroborating the fact that detectives
heard his police radio in the background of the controlled call).
I told Amony that I knew he was telling me some lies, especially about the last time he
talked to Jean. He said the last time he talked with Jean was actually around
4pm, and that
the conversation was about Jean owing him money. I asked
Amony if he ever te ,cted Jean
and he said that he had texted him about Jean owing him money.
I informed Amony that detectives were present during his most recent
phone call with Jean,
and that we heard Jean confront him about having guns
at
pointed him. After Jean made
this comment, Amony said that he confronted him this way because Jean
Was "an
imbecile). Even after being confronted with the evidence, Amony denied
to Jean
agreein4
that he pointed a firearm at him on the phone call.
I continued my conversation with Amony and asked him why he videotaped
Jeaifi naked.
Amony said he did this because he wanted evidence of Jean's wrongdoing so that ljie could
get the money that was owed to him. Amony told Jean that he would disseminate
tljie video,
specifically to Jean's pastor, if Jean did not eventually pay him the money. Am ny said
he never had any intent on actually
performing this act, but only used it as a threa against

Jean.,

I asked Amony if he believed that Jean was afraid.
Amony said that Jean was afr id, and
that despite the fact that Amony told him he could leave, that Jean probably did not ctually
feel free to do so because of the fact that Amony had firearms on him.

Amony admitted to sending Jean a voice message, telling him that he could ha e died.
Amony tried to explain this, saying that he was trying to convince Jean that if Am ny was
someone else, that he may have seriously hurt Jean.
i

I asked Amony about the liquid that Jean was drinking and
Amony said it was an "energy"
drink. Amony said that the "energy" drink was something Jean requested, from
Djerise,
so that Jean could perform better sexually during their encounter.
Amony knew tljiat Jean
requested Djerise purchase this item and bring it to the Air BnB so that Jean's wif would
not be aware given that the two shared an account.
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I told Amony that I thought he tried to do the right thing, but did it in the wrong
way. I
asked Amony why what he did was done "in the wrong way" and Amony explained.

Amony said that it was wrong to confront Jean while he was naked and that it w s wrong
to have guns on him during the encounter. Amony said that if he could
go back, e would
only speak to Jean instead of trying to set him up with Djerise. Amony also said t at it was
wrong to videotape Jean and threaten to expose him with the video. Amony agree that he
put Jean in fear for his life.
,j1

As the conversation progressed, I asked Amony if Jean paid him any money and
initially
Amony said he did not pay him anything. Then he said that Jean did pay him $3 0-$400
on Cash App but that money was owed to Amony since Amony paid for the cond ms, the
Air BnB, and the sexual performance drink. Amony stated that after he scared Je,
4L Jean
removed approximately $120.00 to pay Djerise for the sex that never happened. Amony
said that when he got the money from Jean, Jean was still naked and afraid. I asked
Amony
why Jean was in fear and Amony said it was because Amony had firearms and that if he
did not pay, Jean probably thought Amony would "do
i
something to him."

I told Amony that when someone is threatened with a firearm, and forced to
give money,
that was called robbery. Amony responded to this by asking to speak with Jean s that he
could sort things out between the two of them. I told Amony that there was a m jr1datory
no contact order on his arrest warrant and therefore he could not call Jean. Am
ny said
that he was not trying to scare Jean, only that he wanted to protect the girl and tc6
get his
back.
said
all
he
was
to
to
money
Amony
trying do was
put Jean under some "0-essure"
so that Amony would get the money owed to

him.,

Amony agreed to write Jean an apology letter because he was sorry about what ha r-ipened.
Amony wrote an apology letter in Haitian Creole to Jean. After he wrote the letter I asked
Amony if he could translate the letter. Amony said the letter stated the following:

"Hey bro what's up? Yo, I am just sending you this letterfor whatever happened. I didn't
scare
you. I was just acting like that because I knew you was doing sonething
and
I
was trying to get my money back and you have money. You know how things
wrong
are going
right now, you know. We are all trying to work to make a living. So please do
whatever you can do, you know, talk to me talk to the people so that we can scratcJ this off
and then we are done with this because my job, my,family, everything jeopardiz d now.
And you already know I took a loan so that is why I was trying to return that m ney. I
thought I was doing something good but it turned bad. And you know I have 3 kids and my
family they count on me, same as your family counts on you. I think whatever hap ened is
a lesson for me andfor him. My
wife, my mom, my dad, everybody is crying now. Please
brother talk to the people. I know you were scared but all I wanted to get from y u is my
money, you know. And basically I told him to talk to you guys, the people, so th
won't
do anything to me, so we can finish with this. You see I didn't do
o
anything wrong you, I
was talking crap to see if you could give me the money back so I could return it to t e loan.
You can just call me, we can just talk about this and scratch it off We are from t e same
part in Haiti, trying to work to make a living Sorry brother, and please do whatever you
do that just to
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and respect."

Amony said he did not plan on actually sending the video, just threatened to send t so that
Jean would pay him. Amony indicated that the worst he would
actually do is t4 tell the
pastor of Jean's church what happened.
I asked Amony how he and Djerise planned this and he said the two of them te
met. Amony said the plan was to catch Jean
trying to prostitute Djerise. Amony e
that the whole plan was for Amony to surprise Jean and scare him so that Jean
his money. Amony thought this was something normal, because in his culture it
all the time. Amony said that now he understands the act was stupid.

1

ted and

plained
ive him
1.

appens

I then showed Amony a photograph of the text messages conversation that he
had with
Jean where Amony was demanding his money after the incident. I asked
Amony ilf he had
sent these text messages and he said that he did.
Amony initialed all of the photog aphs he
sent to Jean, saying he recognized the conversation and that he had this conversat on with
Jean the day after the incident. Amony also initialed the
photograph of the C sh App
transaction, confirming that Amony was the one who received that money.
I asked Amony if he had any questions for me and he said that it was a bad si ation, a
mistake, and that he wanted to speak with Jean to explain everything to him. Am ny said
that would never do anything like this again.

tt

I took a photograph of the apology letter and uploaded it into Evidence.com and placed the
original copy into Orange County evidence.

After the interview, Amony Robillard was taken to the Orange
County jail by Deputy
Sheriff Garfield Green without incident.

During the interview, Amony identified the Notary as "Melchy" with the phone nuMber of
407-760-6813. Amony said he knew "Melchy" from the radio show Amony hos*.

Amony said "Djerisewas approximately 20 years old and provided
number

as

407-781-7462.

me

with

her phone

Perhaps the most undisputable piece of evidence obtained in this case was through Amony
Robillard's personal cell phone
a Black
Samsung Smart Phone (IMEI
Model
#SM-N986U.
On
November 29th, 2021, a warrant t4 search
356556/77/282464/6)
Amony's digital devices was issued by the Honorable Judge Andrew Bain. On Amonys
personal cell phone, I viewed the videos he had taken of his encounter with Jean 6i.ccime
and Jerise Richer on November 19th, 2021. While viewing the videos, I had
Depu tSheriff
Olivier Fils-Aime assist me with translation as much of the video was in Haitian Creole.
—
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In many of the videos, Amony Robillard points the same silver firearm that was
his vehicle at Jean Accime, who sits compliantly on the bed naked. A magazin
seen inserted inside of the firearm, leading one to believe that it is in fact loaded. T
shows Amony forcing Jean to sign the contract agreeing to pay him $30,000.00,
shows the notary arrive and notarize the contract. In many of the videos, A
shouting at Jean with Jerise Richer, whose face appears on multiple occasions in t
Amony's face also appears on multiple occasions in the video. One video show
conversing with Guerline while Jean Accime stands behind her, naked.

cated in
can be

1

e video
nd even
e

ony is
video.

Amony

Amony can be heard making multiple threats to Jean's life. At one point, Amony t lls Jean
that he plans on killing him, cutting up his body, putting it in a garbage bag, and t r
owing
it in the ocean for the sharks to eat. At one point, in English,
Amony threatens t,:_i use his
authority as a law enforcement officer to place Jean under arrest.
There are hours of video taken on Amony's cell phone which corroborate Jean's account
of the incident establishing proof that Amony Robillard committed an armed rob ery and
an extortion upon Jean Accime, all while holding him at
gunpoint against his wil. Some
snapshots were taken from the videos which show Amony, Jerise, and the fire as
that
were pointed at Jean. These photographs were uploaded into Evidence.com (S‘e some
attached photographs below). Some of the audio was translated by Deputy
Sheriff Fils-

t

Aime and is written in English

below:,

Video
Robillard says, "I was one who booked Air BnB, I bought Condoms. If you say word
without me telling you, I will shoot you. I could kill you right now, dump your b
dy in
the woods and have animals eat you. I've killed people before. Its nothing for m to
shoot you right now. I am mad you know Djerise is married yet you are still tryin to get
her to have sex."
1st

1,

Jerise Richer says, "You know I like
you are trying to have sex with me."

"Robr (possibly Robillard),

so

I don't know why

Robillard then threatens to take the victim to jail right now for prostitution. Rol
demands that the victim take money out of his pants and hand it to the girl. The
complies. Robillard then tells the victim that he owes him $30,000.00.
The victim takes appx $100.00 out of his wallet and hands it to the Jerise. Jerise alcs "do
I look like someone who only deserves $100.00?"

Robillard says in the video that Jerise has been telling him all the bad things Jean has
been saying about him. Robillard says that he and the female came
up with the plan to
set him up together.
Jean says that he has learned his lesson. Robillard disagrees and tells Jean that he
not think he has learned his lesson yet.
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are

going home yet."

Video
Robillard is explaining to the notary that he knows Jean from Haiti. Robillard tel s the
notary that he is sorry for waiving a gun around. Robillard explains to the notary hat
Jean has a wife and kids and is trying to have sex with the Jerise. Robillard indic tes
that
he is the care taker of female and has even
helped her through school. Robillad t Ils the
notary that Jean was trying to pay female to have sex and then tells Jean to call hi wife.
2nd

Video
Robillard is telling Jean to call his wife. Jerise is shouting saying, "Do you think 100.00
is enough for me." As Jean responds, Robillard
says, "If you say one more thing, I will
blow your head off, what you just did right now is going to mark you for life."
3rd

i

Robillard then tells Jean he came in when Jean was in the shower. He also says
was the one who bought the sexual supplements for Jean

"at he

Robillard begins telling Jean that he owes him $30,000.00, saying that he needs take
tO
all of his crypto money out and send it to him. He then tells Jean to send him his
kldre
wife's information, and all his money to him.
Robillard then makes Jean sign the contract. Robillard tells Jean to send him
$300.00
because that is how much the Air BnB costs. While asking him to send him
mon0y,
Robillard is holding the firearm in his hand. Robillard says there is 5 condoms
o r1the
table that the victim owes him for and that the condoms cost an additional $150.0.)
Robillard adds the costs up and says that Jean owes him a total of $450.00.
Jean tells Robillard that he can't pay that much because
"things aren't good right now."
Robillard responds to this plea by racking the gun he was holding, as if he his
chambering a round, and says he doesn't care.

Robillard tells Jean that he is

never

going to do anything like this

ever

again.

Jean begins to cry when speaking, and
appears to be in distress.

Amony makes Jean confirm by looking at his phone that Jean is sending all the money to
correct account.

The video proceeds, where Amony holds a silver gun in his hand and forces victi to
's name on it, the other has Jean d
sign the contract. One contract has just has Jean1
n4
Guerline's names on it.
1

Robillard begins to ask Jean when his wife gets out of work.
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Jerise then confronts Jean, and asks him if he
i
gives his wife $100.00 for sex. Je atells
Jerise that she was the one who made me say he was going to give her $100.00 f or sex.

Video
Robillard points to a drink and tells him, "this is the Toa and maggi I bought for
you
drink it." This was determined to be the sexual performance supplement.
4th

While videoing, Robillard asks Jean, "If I killed you, would your wife
Video
Robillard says he was going to find
he could find.

come

so

for ylou?"

5th

some

Viagra for the victim, but that the liquicir is all

Jean thanks Robillard for not killing him. Robillard
responds by saying that he does not
know that he won't kill him yet.

Robillard tells Jean that sometimes when he is texting the Jerise, he is actually texting the
Robillard because the two were working together.
Robillard then tells victim he is going to kill him, cut him up piece by
piece, put him in a
garbage bag, and throw him away. Robillard tells Jean he will have the fish eat h'm, and
says, "You know how we do things."

Robillard tells Jean to say the date into the video and asks him to tell the video what he

has learned. Jean says that he has learned his lesson.

Robillard then tells Jean that if they put Jean in prison right now that he will be
and that Robillard will make sure that this happens.
Robillard tells Jean that he needs to hear, right now, that he will pay him back.
The two
engage in a conversation about how Jean supposed to be borrowing money. Robillard
asks for money that Jean supposed to be
borrowing, possibly $9,000.00, and Jean ays he
doesn't have it.
Robillard then tells Jean he is not scared to die, that he is someone who has been
already and has seen things. Robillard then goes on to say that he hates it when r
ask him if he has killed someone, and that this is an
inappropriate question to ask
enforcement or military.
Robillard tells Jean that he is going to make

an

example out of him.

Jean says that he has $400.00 in
crypto currency and Robillard tells him to take it
Robillard then grabs firearm sits next to victim on the bed.

Robillard asks Jean, "how would you feel if I went after your wife?"
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Jean begins to beg Robillard for a chance, and even tells Robillard that he
front of him. Robillard says "I am not God, do not kneel."

At

one

see on

will kneel in

point, Robillard pans the video over to the contract where the notaries st ari p can
the paper. The name on the stamp is "Melchy Pierre Louis".
l

Robillard tells Jean that he could take him to court and that Jean is not
doing him
favors. Robillard says that Jean is only returning the money that is owed.
Later in the video, Jean attempts to call his wife's work but is unable to reach her
6th

Video

Jean eventually gets ahold of his wife's work. Her
colleagues saw that he called
times and became worried. They indicate to Jean that she is busy so she cannot
Jean eventually gets ahold of his wife Guerline. Guerline asks where Jean is at. Jean
tells Guerline that she needs to come to an address to sign something. Jean tells uerline
not to tell anyone anything.

Robillard then tells Jean to tell Guerline to come immediately due to an emergency. Jean
complies, which scares Guerline. Jean tries to calm her down and tells her she needs to
leave work. She wants to know exactly why, but Jean will not tell her.
Robillard then talks to Guerline, telling her that Jean has an emergency and that
needs
she
to come immediately. Robillard then asks Guerline, "What is more
important, your job
or your husband's lifer
Robillard tells Guerline that he has caught Jean trying to have
sex with another female and that he needs her to come and get her husband.

During this conversation, Robillard is holding

a

firearm in his hand.

Video
Robillard says he doesn't even care if police come. He indicates to Jean that his badge
and gun are on him and that he could put Jean in handcuffs. Robillard then tells
Jean he
could tell people that Jean was going to rape Jerise and pay her for sex and that
"he
would be done."
7th

Robillard then asks Jean for his Pastor's name.
Robillard tells Jean he is free to leave if he wants to, but tells him in English.
Robillard says to Jean that when Guerline arrives, he is going to explain everything and
then Jean will be allowed to leave.
Video
Robillard is heard explaining to Jean that he is not a "dirty" person. Robillard say that if
he were a "dirty" person, he would have made his wife Guerline come down to the Air
BnB and have sex with her right in front of him. He explains to Jean that he thinks
8th
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Robillard then calls Guerline back, and tells her it does not sound like she is drivi g. He
asks Guerline, "do you want your husband or not?" Guerline asks Robillard to be patient,
and he tells her that she only has 45 minutes left. Robillard tells Guerline that if h e were
to do something to Jean, it would have already been done, but the longer she take :i the
worse it is going to be for Jean. Jean then tells Guerline to come alone and not to bring
anyone. Robillard says to Guerline that she only has 30 minutes left and hangs up.

Video
Robillard asks Jean, "How would you feel if your mother found out you died or f und out
if you got deported?" Robillard tells Jean that if he was a dirty person, he would ave
sex with Djerise in front of him, then have sex with his wife in front of him. Robi lard
indicated that he does not care about the consequences or what happens to him, aiid that
he is very calm.
9th

1

Robillard says to Jean, "When I heard you talking shit about me I just laughed because I
knew that I could easily show up to your house and blow your head off."
1

Robillard says to Jean that he will send the video to all the people at his church. R billard
asks Jean, "How he would feel if he sent the video to all the contacts in your
pho ?"
1.1oe

Jean thanks Robillard for not killing him because he knows there are things in thi
country that Robillard can do. Robillard says if he (Robillard) does his time in pOson he
does not care but that Jean will be done for good.

Robillard tells Jean, "I could have bathed you in your own blood. I could have us0 this
gun, cut you into pieces, put you in a trash bag."
Robillard then gives Jean his phone to call Guerline. Robillard says Jean can
his wife from the phone and no one else.

call

on1
y1

10th Video
Guerline comes in to the Air BnB and looks at husband standing naked in comer.
Robillard and Jerise are sitting on bed. Robillard tells Guerline that he could hav just
shown up, shot her husband, and put him in a trash bag. Robillard says he could 1ave
called the cops and gotten Jean arrested for prostitution. Robillard shows Guerlin the
money and condoms on the table, and tells both belong to her husband. Jean spe s and
says those are not his condoms. Robillard also shows the sexual performance enhancing
supplements and say those also belong to Jean. Robillard then introduces Jerise to the
wife, saying she is sick with cancer, and that Jean was texting Jerise for sex
I

1

Jean begins to talk and then Robillard picks something up from the counter, possibly the
gun, points it at Jean and tells him to "relax".
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Robillard explains to Guerline how Jean was set up by him and Jerise. He says
th4t Jerise
would send him screen shots of Jean's conversations with her, and how he was t ring to
have sex. Robillard explains that Jean did not want to buy a hotel because Guerli i e
would see the charge on their credit card statement.
yi
Robillard tells Guerline that if Jean took a pill earlier that day, Robillard would have just
came and killed him because Jean disrespected him. Robillard indicated that he did not
care if he went to jail.
Guerline tells Robillard that she is shocked. Robillard asks Jean if his wife deser*s all
of this and he says no.

Robillard explains to Guerline that Jean made him invest a lot of money, which h4 lost,
and as a result owes him $30,000.00. Guerline asks Robillard if he wants all of t
money now and he says no. Robillard indicates to Guerline that he could have he
husband deported or sent to jail.

Guerline says she feels as if she is in a dream. Robillard accuses Jean of using GLerline
for residency in America. Guerline asks how Robillard wants the $30,000.00. Robillard
it is
says that if he does not get money from Jean, that he will send Jean to jail, and
th,
to
Jean
how
he
to
the
to
him.
is
up
going get
money

Robillard shows Guerline the notarized contract that he got signed and says he ca4 take it
to court.

Guerline says that she will pay Robillard, but that she will not sign contract beca4e she
can tell something nasty is going on. Guerine refuses to sign the contract.

Robillard then indicates something about discharging

a

firearm into someone's helad but

the exact quote is inaudible.

Robillard asks Guerline if the video showed up in their church, how it would ma4 them
feel.

Robillard proceeds to ask for a $5,000.00 down payment. He tells Jean that befor he can
leave, that Jean will tell him exactly when he will pay him this money. Guerline ttempts
to negotiate with Robillard, and asks if $4,000.00 is okay? Robillard says he nee s a
date. Jean tells Robillard it will probably take him about a week to get the money
Jean then agrees to pay Robillard the following Tuesday. At this point, Robillard
to write down Jean's Pastors information.

llth Video
Robillard tells Jean not to get into
military.

a

pickle with people in law enforcement and
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Video

Jerise Richer is heard shaming Jean, saying that Jean has a
very good wife. Jean ays he
was trembling, was extremely scared, and even got so scared he
i,
peed on the Roblard.
13th Video
Jean begins to get dressed.

Robillard asks Guerline again to sign the paper just ir case
something happens. Guerline declines, saying she knows it is not clean. Robi11aid makes
Jean give him his identification
again so he can print something off. Guerline is sking if
it was her husband who came here. Robillard says yes, that Jean came here, and
everything was set up via text message.
I

Guerline begins saying how Jean is always talking about Robillard is a
good pers n due
to the fact that he is in the military and in law enforcement. Robillard can then b heard
telling Jerise to put everything in the car. Guerline tells her husband that she is s rip rise(
he is caught up in this stuff.

Robillard videos himself leaving the Air BnB, turning off all lights, and locking up.
4
14th Video
A silver firearm can be seen in front of Robillard. Robillard tells Jean, "shut the
fuck
up!" Robillard then waves a black handgun at Jean. He shows Jean both guns and asks
him which one he wants to get shot with. Robillard tells Jean, "If you open your
ilnouth
will shoot you. I don't care if I go to prison. I can kill you right now."

I also located Amony's Cash App account, and was able to find the transaction in vhich
Amony received $450.00 from Jean on November 19th, 2021. This transaction
corresponds to Jean's date/time stamp from his Cash App account and fits within t e time
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window when Jean and Amony were observed on surveillance footage
being inside the
Air BnB. (See attached photographs).

Lastly, I was able to locate multiple phone calls to someone named "Melchy" in
Amony's personal phone. These calls were before and during the time that Amonly had
held Jean against his will. "Melchy" was the notary who arrived to notarize the contrac
Amony drafted which showed that Jean would pay him $30,000.00

A search of Amony Robillard's work cell phone revealed the call logs he had ith the
victim. Of note, I was able to locate the two phone calls Amony made from thi
phone
while Jean was in the interview that he did not answer. I was also able to locate the call
that Amony received from Jean immediately after, where Amony did answer. This latter
phone call is the "controlled call" mentioned above. This call log further proves that the
specific phone we recovered from Amony's residence was the same one that calle ,zhim on
the afternoon of November 26tth, 2021, when Jean was making his report.
(See tttached
'

T

photographs).

This specific cell phone was an iPhone with
phone number of 321-427-1677.

a

blue line flag as the background and had the
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The Lenovo laptop recovered from Amony's home office was searched. Upon pening
this Laptop, the first item on the screen was the contract Amony had drafted and 1ad Jean
signed. A photograph was taken of this contract on Amony's computer and submi ed
Evidence.com. (See attached photo).
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Both the victim Jean Accime and the defendant Amony Robillard had
provided me with
the phone number for
intercourse. The phone number that was provided by both was 407-781-7462. hrough
law enforcement databases, this phone number was identified as
belonging to .1
named "Jerise Richer" (See attached photo below). Only one Jerise Richer was ound in
law enforcement databases to reside in Orange County, and had a listed address of 4424
Ravinnia Drive in Orlando, Florida. The date of birth of Jerise Richer was liste as
July
16th, 2002, which matched the age range as was described by the victim and susp ct.
female;

"Djerise"1.,

Wireless

Number

Number?

4077817462

Yes

Carrier

Carrier Phone Number /
Email

Metro

PCS

Carrier Fax

866-537-0911 /

lerinbound@t-mobile.com

Furthermore, the victim provided

Lerinbound@T-Mobile_com

with the publicly vieable facebook pr o file of
"Djerise" https://www.facebook.com/princess.clierise.52. I was able to view ri
ultiple,
"selfie" style photographs of
me

as

"Djerise".,

In the multiple videos that Amony Robillard took of this incident on his
persona phone,
there are a few moments where "Djerise's" face is captured on camera. I
compare d what
I saw from Amony's cell phone and the selfies from "Djerise's" Facebook
profile, and
noticed that the two looked identical.
I

Based on these facts, I decided to go and make contact with Jerise Richer
(DOB 0 /16/02)
at her listed address of 4424 Ravinnia Drive on December 2nd, 2021. A female i centified

Guerlie Dalce answered the front door. Guerlie said that Jerise was a family me n ber of
hers, but did not currently reside at that residence. Guerlie added that Jerise 1ive1 close,
and offered to call her on the phone to have her meet me at this address. Guerlie
dialed the
number
407-781-7462
phone
(the same number for the suspect "Djerise), and Jerise
Richer answered. Jerise agreed to meet with me in front of the Bravo Supermarked located
less than a half a mile away at 4065 West Oak Ridge Road.
as

1

Upon arrival at 4065 West Oak Ridge Road, I met with Jerise Richer who was 4n exact
match to the individual seen in the facebook profile identified by the victim. Jeris
spoke
broken Englilsh and fluent Haitian Creole, so I had Deputy Sheriff John
who
is
Bellavoirl
bi-lingual in Haitian Creole and English, accompany me for translation purposes.
I told Jerise that I needed to speak with her regarding an incident that
happened a few
weeks back in which she was involved. I told Jerise that before we spoke, I
wanted her to
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know her rights. I never informed Jerise that she was detained, but based on the set' ousness
of the incoming accusations, I had Deputy Bellavoir read Jerise her Miranda
'ghts in
Haitian Creole. Jerise waived her rights and asked me what incident I wanted o
speak
with her about. I told Jerise I wanted to speak with her about
ediate
Amony. Jerise's i
response was "Amony Robillare. Much of the interview with Jerise is in Haitiai Creole,
which was translated by Deputy Bellavoir. The following is a synopsis of
my i terview
with Jerise:
1.1

1.1

1

Jerise met Amony Robillard on Facebook through his radio show calle "Love
Connection" in the beginning of January, 2021. Through various posts Jerise wo ld make
on
Amony Robillard's Facebook page, she met multiple people, to include Jean ccime.
Jean would send Jerise motivational messages on Facebook, which
eventually led1,otio Jerise
Jean
with
her
number.
I asked Jerise what happened v4th Jean
providing
personal phone
and Amony at the Air BnB. Jerise proceeded to look
through her cell phone, saying that
she did not delete anything just in case something
happened.
1

Jerise looked through the text messages between her and
Jean, and said tha around
November 15th, 2021, Jean texted her in regards to a post she made on Amon 's
page.
Jerise and Jean engaged in a short conversation, and at some
point, Jean asked Je se what
she did for "fun" when her boyfriend was not around. Jerise took this as a sexual
dvance,
and told Jean that she was offended by the question. According to Jerise, Jean ten told
her that he wanted to pay her $100.00 for sex. This offended Jerise because she 1e1ieved
she was worth more than $100.00. Jerise reached out to Amony about this, and
Amony
began coaching Jerise, telling Jerise to have Jean keep texting her so the two of thein could
put Jean in jail. I asked Jerise what happened at the Air BnB, and she said that sbe could
not buy a hotel because she was only 19. Jean instructed Jerise to buy the hotel
th her
own money, and that he would pay her back when he saw her. Jerise had
1ook
the
Amony
hotel, and agreed to meet with Jean at the hotel on November 19th, 2021. Jeris began
talking back and forth to Jean and to Amony, separately, regarding this meetup.
7%ri

Amony told Jerise that he was frustrated with Jean because Jean had not yet paid him for a
debt he owed, but was willing to pay money for a hotel and sex with Jerise. Jean
told Jerise
that he had just recently took out a loan for $52,000.00, and Jerise informed
of this

Am*

fact.

On November 19th, 2021, Amony dropped off Jerise at the Air BnB. Jerise
w that
was
to
come
into
the
BnB.
Amony
Air
going
Amony told Jerise he would be co 1ing to
the Air BnB to confront Jean about the money that he owed.
der the
Amony was
that
Jean
in
had
his
the
$52,000.00
impression
information th t Jerise
possession based on

11

provided.

i

1

Air BnB until Jean arrived at approximately 5:00pm. Once Jean
arrived, he got naked and began kissing her, and Jerise told him to "slow down." Jean
complied. Moments later, Amony arrived through the door that Jerise left un1ocked at
confronted Jean. Jerise said that as Amony arrived he shamed Jean. Amon began
accusing Jean of taking advantage of Jerise, because Jean knew that Jerise had ca cer and
Jerise waited at the
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he was using his connection with her
through church to have sex with her. Am
began demanding money from Jean, saying that he had family in Haiti he neede
care of. I asked Jerise if Amony had guns on him when he demanded the mone
3
replied by saying, "you know that Amony is a Sheriff Deputy right?" Jerise
Arnony had two guns on him, a black one holstered on his hip and a silver and b
that was not in a holster. Jerise said that the Amony told her that the silver and b
did not have any bullets in it.

ny then
to take
and she

aid that
ack one
ack one

I asked Jerise to describe the contract agreement that occurred in the Air BnB.
Jerise said
that Amony counted how much money Jean owed him, and it came to $30,000.00. Jerise
stated that the contract was an agreement for Jean to pay
Amony this amount Jerise
Jean
with
to
the
this
contract.
provided
Jerise even went to Amony's v hicle to
pen
sign
get his printer so that the contract could get printed\from Amony's laptop. Acc rding to
Jerise, Jean was not under any pressure to sign this contract.
I told Jerise that I believed she was not being fully truthful, especially since I
haq already
viewed the videos taken on Amony's phone. I told Jerise that I believed she Was
only
trying to protect Amony, and that it was necessary for her to be fully truthful. Jerise then
said Jean was scared, but probably
only because Jean knew Amony was a police officer.
Jerise said that Amony never pointed a gun at Jean. I told Jerise I knew that
Amony pointed
a gun at Jean, and I could see it in the video. Jerise then said that
Amony did not oint the
gun at Jean at the moment he signed the contract. Jerise continued, saying that
ony did
grab the gun off the table and shouted at Jean, but only because Jean began to lie to Amony
which made Amony angry. Jerise said that Jean did appear afraid, and in her op.nion, it
was because Amony threatened to take Jean to
jail for not having proper i igration
papers. In total, Jerise said that Amony took approximately $400.00 from Jean. Je ise said
that this amount was calculated based on the cost of the Air BnB, the condoms, and the
sexual performance enhancement liquid Jean requested. Jerise stated that she also t4ot some
cash from Jean, which was approximately $100.00, which he had
put on the table.
s,

A

I asked Jerise if Jean had urinated on himself Jerise said that Jean did urinate
himself, and
it was because he was surprised. Jerise said that she has been so scared she urinated herself
in the past, and it was when she could not get ahold of her mother because she
thought her
mother was getting deported. Jerise said she was extremely afraid during this incident.
Jerise said that she and Amony took the video of Jean because
they wanted proo that he
showed up to the Air BnB to have sex. I asked Jerise what her and Amony aI ed on
pl
doing with the footage, and she said that she never planned on posting the v deo on
Facebook or anything, but did her Amony threatening to send the video to Jean's c IDntacts.

I asked Jerise why Jean was naked for so long. Jerise said it was because she and
Amony
wanted Jean's wife to see him naked. Jerise said that Jean was not allowed to get dressed
until his wife arrived at the Air BnB. Jerise stated that Jean was told he was free to
leave,
but that was not until much later in the incident.
I asked Jerise if Amony

ever made

any threats to kill Jean. Jerise said the only me tion of
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death Amony made was when he said it was inappropriate for
anyone to ask him i he ever
killed anyone. I reminded Jerise that we had Amony's cell phone video, and t tell the
truth regarding this statement.

f'

Jerise stated that she feels somewhat bad about what happened. At one point, J rise told
Amony that as a Deputy Sheriff, he should be speaking to Jean the way he did. Jer se heard
Amony making threats to Jean's life, specifically the threat about cutting hi ilup and
putting him in a garbage bag, and told Amony she thought this was inappropriate

l

Jerise showed me her Facebook profile, which was viewable at the same Facebook link
provided by the victim, Jean.
Jerise did not have any photographs suitable for a
photographic lineup in
y law
enforcement databases. Consequently, I asked her if she would allow me t take a
photograph of her. Jerise agreed, and I took a photograph of Jerise's face on my ork cell

phone for lineup purposes.

vr

I told Jerise that I needed to download the messages between her and Jean for the
Ose, and
needed to collect her cell phone. Jerise
with
her cell phone. Jerise was
provided me
released and was told she would be contacted when her cell phone was available tO collect
from the Sheriff s Office.

Deputy Sheriff John Bellavoir authored a supplemental report regarding his invol
in this incident. Deputy Bellavoir's supplemental report reads as follows:
"On November 2nd, 2021, at approximately 1630 hours, I,
Deputy John Bellavoi (EID:
10220) responded to 4065 West Oak Ridge Road in reference to assisting Detecti e Peers
with translation. See original report reference case number (21-085717).

My involvement includes the following:
Upon my arrival, I made contact with Jerise Richer who verbally advised the foll wing in
Creole which I translated to English. Jerise was read her rights from agency issu d
Miranda card, prior to any questioning. She advised she did not need an attorney and she
was willing to talk to me and Detective Peers.
1

Jean Accime offered Jerise 100 dollars for sex and she felt disrespected. When An'ony
became aware of the comments made by Jean,
Amony advised Jerise to keep talki tg to
Jean in order to put him in jail. Amony then stated Jean does not have any legal
documents to be in the United State.
1

Jerise advised she was dropped off at an Airbnb by Amony. Amony paidfor the Afrbnb
because she did not have any money. A short while later, Jean called her and adv -ed he
was outside ofthe Airbnb. When Jerise went outside to check, Jean was not there ecause
he was at the wrong address. Jerise waited outside of the Airbnb,
awaiting for Je (in's
'

arrival.
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Moments later, while inside the Airbnb, Jean was fully naked and he got on
top o
should be noted, that Jerise was scared of Jean because he is a bigger guy. As a
she wear tight pants in case Jean wanted to do
something to her. Jerise knew Am
be
to
at
the
he
Airbnb after
going
dropped her off Jerise told Jean to slow down
he did partially. Jean kept getting close to Jerise and continued
trying to get on t
Jerise, Jerise got mad and told him to slow down. Amony then came in through t
door which was left opened by Jerise.

her. It
esult,
ny was
o

which

p of
e

front

Amony was only at the Airbnb to confront Jean who is supposed to give him some money.
Jean kept telling Amony he did not have any money, but Jean had
offered Arise 100
dollarsfor sex and also told Jerise that he got a $52,000 dollar loan.
Jean had a black, loaded handgun on his right hip and a black and
gray unloade
the
on
side
At
his
some
while
handgun
left
in the room, Jerise went utside
of hip.
point,
and brought a printer to the room. Amony calculated that Jean owed him
30,000 ollars.
Therefore, Amony was telling Jean to sign a contract agreeing to pay Amony. At one
point, Amony did point a gun, but not directly at Jean. Jerise advised Amony did sby he
was going to kill Jean and put him in a trash bag and dump him in the ocean i he did not
f
pay.
Jean did not put his clothes on because Jean's wife
he was not allowed to leave the Airbnb.

Body-worn

camera

was

called to

come to the

Airbnb and

video is available.

This concludes my involvement in this
investigation."

On December 2nd, 2021, a warrant was issued to search Jerise Richer's cell
phone y the
Honorable Judge Andrew Bain. While searching Jerise's cell phone, I located the
conversations she had with Jean Accime and Amony Robillard leading up to the e ents
on November 19th, 2021. The majority of the conversations are in Haitian Creole, so
Deputy Sheriff Rouben Joseph of the Orange County Sheriff s Office, who is flue t in
both Haitian Creole and English, provided me with a translation of these
message.
Below is a synopsis of the conversations I was able to view.
Jean and Jerise share multiple messages on WhatsApp,
dating back to April 24th, 2021.
There are multiple messages between Jean and Jerise which indicate the two are
flirtatious with one another. Jerise sends Jean multiple messages, telling him that :he
thought of sex with him will not go away. The two even message each other
sayi4 that
they are in love. She sends him photographs of her in bathing suits, her vagina, ard on
November 15th, 2021, agrees to meet with him at a hotel on November 19th, 2021. The
two go back and forth about these arrangements, eventually
agreeing to meet at an Air
BnB around 4:00PM. Jerise sends Jean the reservation, to include the address whi h is
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listed as 7907 Skyview Drive. Jerise agrees to pay for the Air BnB, because Jean tells
her he is unable to pay for it without his wife, who shares an account with him, n tick
Jerise tells Jean that she is dating Amony, and that she knows Jean and
Amony ar
friends, so she wants to ensure Jean does not tell Amony she will be cheating on im.
Jean tells Jerise he is not talking with
Amony.

At

point late in these conversations, Jerise texts Jean asking him how much he is
willing to pay her for sex. Jean gets offended at this question, and tells her that h will
help her out financially as a friend, but is uncomfortable paying her for sex. The wo
argue about this topic, and eventually Jean agrees to pay Jerise $100.00.
some

i

On November 19th, the two exchange sexual type text messages with one anotherl
regarding their meetup. Jerise even tells Jean that she will not be wearing any un erwea
when they meet up and that she is very wet. When Jean is on the way to the Air E nB,
Jerise sends a video of herself caressing her body to Jean. The last
message betwOn the
two is on November 19th, 2021, at approximately 1642 hours,
just minutes prior tq when
Jean is seen arriving at the Air BnB on surveillance
cameras.,

l
i

After checking these messages, I looked through the messages that Jerise had
with
Amony. While looking through these messages, it is clear that the two conspired togethei
to get Jean to meet Jerise at the Air BnB so that Amony could
surprise him. Jerise sends
of
her
screen
shots
conversations with Jean. In many of the
Amony multiple
conversations, Amony coaches Jerise on what to say. Amony tells Jerise that he going
4
to make Jean show her respect, and that he will take a video of Jean.
Amony instructs
Jerise to tell Jean to shower when he
gets there, and when he is in the shower, Amqny
will enter the Air BnB. At 1654 hours, Jerise sends Amony a message
saying that Jean is
in the shower and to hurry up. This is only moments before
Amony is seen arrivirtg at
the Air BnB on surveillance footage.

At 2049 hours, Amony messages Jerise, telling her that he is looking for the pape
where he wrote down all of Jean's contacts. Shortly after, Amony sends Jerise a
message, telling her not to be upset about what she witnessed. Amony tries to re
Jerise, telling her that his guns were not loaded, and that Jean can not get them in
because Amony never physically hurt him.

On December 6, 2021, at approximately 1830 hours, I met with Jean Accime, alo
g with
Detective Mondezy Lindor for translation purposes, to administer a photographi
lineup
using the photograph I took of Jerice Richer on December 2.

Using individuals who were similar to Jerise in age, weight, sex, race, and general
appearance, I created a sequential photographic lineup (lineup #47820) to present
victim.

o

the

The victim was read the instructions for the photographic lineup, which
were then
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translated into Haitian Creole by Detective Lindor, which

are as

follows:

"You

are being asked to look at a group of photographs.
These photograp s are in
sequential order. You will look at each photograph one at a time and not in any p. icular
order. Take as much time as you need to examine each
photograph. If you ake an
identification, you will be asked to view the remaining photographs. There are so e blank
photos in the series. This is part of the normal process. You are not obligated to identify
anyone. The person of interest may or may not be in the line-up presented. It is just as
important to clear innocent persons from suspicion as to identify guilty parties. Ins ividuals
presented in these photographs may not appear as they did on the date of the incide it. Keep
in mind features such as hair styles, facial hair, and an individual's
weight are s bject to
change. Since this is an ongoing investigation, you should not discuss the ident fication
procedures or results. The investigation will continue with or without an identific.tion."
i

The victim initialed the lineup instructions, indicating that he understood them. I
a series of 8 closed manila
folders, 6 containing photographs and 2 containing bl
pages, and then handed them to the victim. After handing them to the victim,
Lindor and I walked into another room and told Jean to let us know when he was

huffled

i

lk

filler

etective
mished.

Jean shouted that he was done, and Detective Lindor and I
approached him. Jlean had
indicated that he made an identification, and that Jerise, the individual who set hitii
up to
be robbed by Amony, was depicted in
number 1.
#1
the

photograph I took of Jerise Richer

on

photograph
December 2nd, 2021.

Photograph

Was
1
1

The victim circled and initialed Jerise Richer's photograph. He also initialed the re
aining
photographs to indicate the fact that he had viewed them. He completed an ey witness
(In
identification affidavit that was attached with this lineup.
1

Identification of phone numbers by Jean Accime

on

t ontnict

After administering the photographic lineup to Jean Accime of Jerise Richer on Didcember
6, 2021, I asked him if he could identify some phone numbers. The phone n bers I
asked him to identify were taken from the back of the contract located in
Amony
Robillard's residence. During Jean's initial interview, he mentioned that Amo y went
through his phone and wrote down multiple phone numbers that he planned on sen ing the
video to in the event Jean did not pay him money.
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The phone numbers written on the back of the contract were all saved in Jean's thone
as

follows:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

407-749-6687 Jean's mother in law
321-669-0617 Jean's Pastor (number is
actually 321-663-0617, may have written
incorrectly)
407-745-8500 Deacon at Jean's church
407-870-3583 Jean's wife's uncle
321-697-2242 Jean's Pastor's Wife
407-985-1906
Jean's Pastor's office
number
—

—

ir

—

)

—

(f04:•
-

—

.3.?/

-

—

•

•504:.

_

See the attached photo
representing the phone
numbers that Amony obtained from Jean's phone
and wrote down on the contract.

-

t

'ft

On December

8th, 2021, a warrant was issued for Jerise Richer's arrest for princi al in the
first degree to an armed robbery and for
conspiracy to commit extortion. At th time of
this report, Jerise Richer has yet to be arrested for these
charges.

The following pieces

of evidence have been obtained that support the charges in tltiis

Sworn statement from Jean Accime (Victim)
2. Sworn statement from Guerline Demosthene
(Victim's wife)
3. Sworn statement and lineup identification of
Amony Robillard
1.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

case:

1

by Air BnI3 owner
Dairis Arango
Lineup identification of Amony Robillard by Jean Accime
Lineup identification of Amony Robillard by Guerline Demosthene
Text messages sent from Amony Robillard to Jean Accime
following incicient
Cash App transaction history from Jean Accime to
Amony Robillard
Amony Robillard's Facebook profile
Jerise Richer's Facebook profile
Controlled phone call between Jean Accime and Amony Robillard
Video surveillance from Air BnB
Air BnB customer review completed by
Amony Robillard for 7907 Skyvie
Firearms used in robbery located from Amony Robillard's vehicle and resi ence
Contract drafted by Amony Robillard with victim's phone numbers 1ocatei in his

residence.
Printer used to print contract located in Amony Robillard's residence.
16. Amony Robillard's laptop containing drafted contract located in his reside ce
15.
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Cell phone video on Amony Robillard's personal
phone showing the armed
robbery, false imprisonment, extortion, and co-defendant Jerise Richer
18. Call records located on Amony Robillard's work
phone between him nd Jean
Accime
17.

19.

Amony Robillard's post-Miranda interrogation and confessions
20. Apology letter drafted by Amony Robillard to Jean Accime
21. Jerise Richer's post-Miranda roadside interview
22. Lineup identification of Jerise Richer
by Jean Accime
23. Text messages between Jerise Richer and Jean Accime obtained from
Jerise's
phone.
24. Text messages between Jerise Richer and
Amony Robillard obtained from Jerise
Richer's phone.
review of the evidence, I have reached the conclusion that
Amony Robi lard and
Jerise Richer worked in conjunction with one another to have Jean Accime lured lo an Air
BnB 7907 Skyview Drive on November 19th, 2021. Once Jean was inside of the ir
BnB,
Amony Robillard and Jerise Richer maintained communication so that Amony co ld enter
without Jean's knowledge and surprise him when he exited the shower. Jean Acci'me was
held against his will at gunpoint, naked, inside of the Air BnB from
approximatel 5:00pm
to 8:00pm on November 19th, 2021,
by Amony Robillard and Jerise Richer. D ing this
time period, Amony took money
(approximately $550.00), both in the form of ash and
via Cash App from Jean Accime.
Amony also forced Jean to sign a contract ag e eing to
pay Amony $30,000.00. Amony recorded much of this interaction, and threatened to share
this video with Amony's church and family if he did not pay him. Jerise Richer
knew that
Amony had planned on confronting Jean about the money that was owed to
iiim, and
assisted Amony on multiple occasions both before and
during this incident.,

After

a

A

I

l

Consequently, Amony Robillard was charged with the following violations of Florida State
Statute:

FSS 812.13(2)(A)-16: Robbery with a firearm
2. FSS 787.02(2)-2: False
imprisonment with a weapon
3. FSS 836.05: Extortion
1.

Jerise Richer was charged with the
1.
2.

following violations of Florida State Statute:

FSS 812.13(2)(A)-12:
Principal/First Degree Robbery
F SS 836.05-1: Conspiracy to commit extortion
—

All interviews, interrogations, and
photographs
Evidence.com under this case number.

At the time of this report, the following items

are

were

with a firearm

recorded and

still pending in this in
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Jerise Richer's arrest
Interview and potential charges on the notary, Melchy Louis
Search warrant results on Jerise Richer's Facebook

In compliance with Orange
County Sheriff s Office Written Directives, and Florida
the
Statute 119,
completed investigative report becomes public record unless exempt from disclosure by law.
Requests for
review and/or copies of completed investigations are &ranted in accordance with
applicable law.
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